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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

IrpHK Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all I 
1 items of interest for this column. I 

Call Phone u, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox. I

Have you been fishing yet ?
Kirsch rods for curtains.—Swifts’.
It’s a trifle chilly yet to eat a cold 

lunch on the woodshed steps.
Motor enthusiasts at Sarnia have de

cided to form a league this year.
A PERFECT man could never be so un

interesting as one who thinks he is.
“Domestic” vacuum cleaners are fully 

-guaranteed.—A. Brown & Co. . . .
The head, like the .stomach, is most 

easily affected by poison when, it is, 
empty.

The Merchants Bank has erected a 
’handsome new sign in front of its build
ing-

Many a woman who thinks she is a 
jjood mother is only a slave to the tyranny

the child.
House dresses. See what a dollar 

will do.—Swifts’.
Sometimes the man who believes him

self to be full ot ambition and genius—is 
.merely full.

Four hundred fish was the result of a 
aSay’s outing by nine local fishermen on 
Wednesday.

BUT if all the world goes on the water 
wagon, what will the temperance apostles 
slo for a living ?

LET us quote prices on your builders’ 
liardware. No job too large or too small. 
—-T. Dodds & Son.

Watching and waiting may be all 
Tight, but it is the man that gets out and 
liustles that achieves results.

The officers of the 27th Regt. will send 
ffrom time to time contributions of cigar
ettes to the men at the front.

Few men are destined to set the world 
<eui fire, but the tobacco ads. prompt a 
jgood many to fill the house with smoke.

Children’s tub dresses, new, made m 
Canada style, 75c to $1.25.—Swifts’*

PBTROGRAD Confused by War Ad
vices,” says a newspaper headline. And 
in that it has nothing on the rest of the 
world.

According to the censors a lady to be 
in style must wear buttons. This is 
where a man has the advantage. He can 
wear a horseshoe nail.

The Ontario Agricultural Department’s 
plans to re-organize the Farmers’ Insti
tute system have been endorsed by the 
legislature and will go into effect shortly.

Vacuum cleaners $6.60, carpet sweep
ers $3.00 , washing machines $4.50 to 
#10.00, wringers $3.00 to $4.50.—The N. 
JL Howden Est.

Are you insured ? A fire generally 
reveals/ the fact that not a few owners 
have not a dollar on their property. 
Only rich men can afford to take such a 
risk, and they seldom do.

AT a meeting of the Watford Branch 
Patriotic Association held in the armory 
Friday night, a motion was passed, auth
orizing the transfer of the funds on hand 
to the Central Association at Ottawa.

Read our advt. regarding wash dresses 
and then see the goods. —Swifts’.

AT the meeting of the Chosen Friends, 
held on Tuesday evening a resolution of 
condolence with Mrs. Joynt and family, 
in the loss of Husband and father, was 
unanimously passed.

AT the meeting of Court Lome, C.O.F., 
held on Monday evening, Walter Scott 
and J. H. Hume were elected delegates 
to the High Court meeting to be held in 
St. Catharines in June. J. E. Collier and 
1. J. Kadey are the alternates.

Ladies’ made-to-measure garments are 
giving complete satisfaction.—A. Brown 
&. Co.

An American cartoonist has it that in 
these eight months the commandment 
“Thou shall not kill” has been erased 
from the tablets and “Cut out the booze” 
chiselled there instead. Surely the most 
amazing of all the bye-products of the 
war.

A legislator out in Kansas intro
duced a measure to prohibit the use by 
women under forty-five years of age in 
that state, of Cosmetics, false hair and a 
few other adornments employed by 
women since the day Eve wore fig leaves. 
He will likely lose his job at the next 
election.

New late spring shapes in men’s felt 
hats.—Swifts'.

IT is stated that the Ontario Grand 
Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows will not hold its regular annual 
meeting this year. Instead the $10,000, 
which the holding of the lodge would 
cost, will be devoted to maintaining in 
good standing the members of the broth
erhood who are serving in tlie war.

The split log drag is being used ex
tensively in Chatham on unpaved streets. 
It has been found that the drag can 
accomplish a great deal in the way of 
improving the mud streets and it has 
been noticed that some formerly renown
ed for the depth cf mud during the rainy 
seasons are better now than ever before.

GET our prices on nails, glass, and 
builders’ hardware before you place your 
-orders. We can save you money.—N. B. 
Howden Est.

Dollar hat sale at Swifts’.
No change in the Watford Markets.
The ash heap looks rank. It cost a 

lot of money though.
Thc rate to Europe is sot worrying 

many people just now.
Don’t forget to put a war stamp on 

your letters and post cards.
Not every woman’s range of vision 

includes the kitchen variety.
Mitchell & Auld shipped a car of 

lumber to Walkerville this week.
Auto owners—Gasoline 17c., Polarine 

oil 65c., cup grease 50c., Dewey tire 
pumps $10.00.—Howden’s.

According to Kitchener, the Euro
pean war is due to begin almost any day 
now.

The warm rain on Saturday was wel
comed by everyone, especially the farm
ers.

- If a woman were no older than she 
looks, Father Time might just as well 
put away the reaper.

Tub silks for children’s dresses, yard 
wide.—Swifts’.

The difference between a cyclone and 
some men is that the blowing capacity of 
the former is limited.

Don’t the back yard look disgusting 
after the snow is gone? Yes, and for 
that matter the front lawn too.

James Mains shipped three cars of 
hay to Toronto this week, and Jos. 
Welsh shipped two to Cobalt.

Tower’s “Fish Brand” guaranteed 
waterproof clothing, slickers, horse 
covers, buggy spreads, etc.—A. Brown 
& Co.

The three-cent postage will be quite a 
set-back to the sending of coupons by 
marl for free samples or booklets.

Every woman has, at some time or 
another, mused upon Nature’s absurdity 
in creating so many other women.

Owing to the rain on Saturday the 
two auction sales were not very largely 
attended, but fair prices were realized on 
the stock and goods sold.

Nobby bloomer suits for big boys.— 
Swifts’.

Now that the war tax is in force re
ceipts for subscriptions from a distance 
will only be acknowledged by the correc
tion of the address label on paper.

Ray MorningsTar placed a couple of 
five-passenger Fords this week, one to 
Dr. Copeland, Arkona, and the other to 
Mr. Robert Campbell, 15 sideroad.

Notice—All parties dumping coal 
ashes on the street during the winter will 
remove same at once and save further 
trouble,—N. Chatterson, Constable

Notice—Boys or girls skating on side
walks, or running express wagons or 
bicycles after date of this notice will be 
punished according to law.—N. Chat
terson, Constable.

Mr. R. W. Mitchell,, of Ridgetown, 
died on Friday last and was buried in 
Strathroy on Monday. He was a brother 
of Mr. Angus Mitchell, Watford, who 
attended the funeral.

We have saved others dollars on build
ers’ hardware and can do the same for 
for you.—T. Dodds & Son.

James Murray, of Westminster, ex
warden of Middlesex, has been selected 
as Candidate for the Liberals of East 
Middlesex for the Commons at the forth
coming general election.

The mess committee of the officers of 
the 27th Regt. for 1915 is composed as 
follows :—Capt. Rev. S. P.JIrwin, Capt. J. 
W. McLaren, Capt. J. H. Mitchell, Capt. 
Rougvie and Capt. Foster.

The services in the Presbyterian 
church next Sunday will be conducted in 
the morning by Rev. N. Campbell, B.A., 
of Inwood, and in the evening by Rev. J. 
R. Lawrie, BA., of Forest.

The newest in white waists open Fri
day.—Swifts’.

Rose Bros., of Bradford, Pa., have 
been moving an immense lot of diilling 
paraphernalia through town during the 
past week on their way to Adelaide 
where they have several contracts.

AT a meeting of the executive of the 
East Lambton Conservative Association 
held at Inwood on Wednesday it was 
decided to hold a convention for the 
nomination of a candidate for the Com
mons in Alvinston, on Wednesday, May 
12th, at 2.30. Richard Blain, M. P., for 
Peel, J. E. Armstrong, M. P., and others 
will address the meeting.

WE have a brass spraying outfit with 
all the attachments but the barrel, regu
lar $25.00, to clear at $16,50. Brockville 
lawn mowers from $3.75 to $6.00, guaran
teed to please.—N. B. Howden Est.

Miss Elsie Anderson, formerly of 
Watford, is a candidate in the London 
Advertiser’s 30 day’s trip to Vancouver, 
and would be glad to receive subscrip
tions to the Advertiser from any of her 
old friends in this district. Every $2 
subscription adds 4,000 votes to her 
credit. Her address is 579 Central 
Avenue, London.

Henry Conn, B.A., public school in
spector for West Lambton, has returned 
from Toronto, where he has been attend
ing the meetings of the Ontario Educa
tional Association. Mr. Conn has been 
elected vice-president of the association 
and president of the training and super
vising department, one of the most im
portant of the five departments into 
which the Ontario Educational Associa
tion is divided.—Sarnia Observer.

Two cases of men’s suits in this week. 
I —Swifts’.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A, Williams, Tor
onto, announce the engagement or their 
sister, Rietta, youngest daughter of the 
late Rev. Canon and Mrs. Dowme, of 
Port Stanley, to W. Hugh Hawkshaw, 
Esq., eldest son of Capt. W. S. Hawk
shaw (Naval Reserve), and Mrs. Hawk
shaw, of Chilliwack, B.C. The marriage 
will take place in the autumn.

CarhatT’s overalls and gloves. — 
Swifts’.

The Rev. J. M. Macgillivary, Presby
terian minister, Petrolea, has kindlv con
sented to address the members of the 
Armory Progress Club and the officers of 
the 27th Regt. on Friday evening in the 
armory. His subject will be “What the 
war will mean to Canada.” Members of 
the Club and officers are asked to be on 
hand to meet the reverend gentleman 
and other visitors to town.

Tailoring always right at Swifts’. 
Our cutter, Mr. Thompson, can suit you.

A DIVISION ORDER by Lt.-Col. W. A. 
McCrimmon, officer commanding 1st 
division with headquarters at London, is 
as follows “It is notified for general 
information that arrangements have been 
made by which, as far as practicable, 
Canadians will be sent to the Duchess of 
Connaught Canadian Red Cross Hospital 
at Cliveden, Ta plow, England, and the 
Director of Medical Services, C. F. F. 
suggests that it would be advisable for all 
comforts and supplies intended for Can
adian soldiers who are in hospital to be 
forwarded through the Canadian Red 
Cross Commissioner, 13 Cockspur St., 
London S.W., England.”

Spring house-cleaning time has ar
rived when the ladies turn their attention 
to brightening and renovating the homes, 
It is always a source of satisfaction to 
know just where to go to secure the 
necessary articles to carry on these spring 
operations. The advertising columns of 
the Guide-Advocate furnish a splendid 
directory of the establishments where 
these requirements may be obtained, and 
the merchants using our columns are in 
a position to give purchasers a varied 
selection, the best of attention and 
prompt service. Don’t pass them by.

Look at the style of our clothing. 
It’s all right.—Swifts’.

The Ontario Government will pay 
dollar for dollar with the teachers of the 
province to provide superannuation for 
the teaching profession, according to the 
draft bill submitted to the legislature by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne. The measure, which 
has been under consideration for some 
time, has been sent to the printers, and 
15,000 copies will be printed and circu
lated. All those interested in the pen
sioning of teachers, the school boards 
and the teachers themselves will be given 
every opportunity to express their views 
upon the bill or to suggest improvements. 
With all possible information before 
them, the Government will, it is expect
ed, take the bill up again next session for 
further legislative action. Apart from 
the government’s grant ot two-per cent, 
of the teacher’s annual salary— the same 
as the teacher will be called upon to pay, 
he most interesting feature is that the 

local school boards employing the teach
er will be called upon to contribute one 
per cent, of the teacher’s salary, and will 
be made responsible for the collection of 
the teacher’s contribute each month.

kindly thank, in our name, all the gen
erous contributors for their generosity 
and for the kind interest taken in the 
welfare of destitute and distressed Bel
gians.

Daughters ot the Empire
The monthly meeting of the I.O.D.E. 

was held at the home ot Mrs. Newell on 
April 6th, Mrs. Vail assisting hostess. 
The Regent presided. After opening 
prayer, roll call was responded to by 
quotations on “Spring.” There were 
twenty-three members and five visitors, 
present. The members spent the time 
sewing and knitting and much work was 
accomplished. The program opened 
with the singing ot “The Maple Leal” by 
the Chapter ; duet by Miss Kinder and 
Miss Taylor, “Sunflower Dance” (Mc- 
Clymont) ; solo by Mrs. Kelly, who sang 
in her usual good style, “The Spring has 
come” (White). Miss Mitchell, of the 
Public School staff, Toronto, told us ot 
the work being done by the teachers of 
the 72 public schools of the city for our 
Canadian soldiers—clippings were cut 
trom daily papers and arranged in a 
book so that important news items, edi
torials, etc., might be read by our boys 
each week and thereby be interested and 
kept in touch with the outside world ; 
Mrs. Brown, a humorous reading taken 
from the New York Times ; instrument
al, Miss Kinder, (Chopin) ; Mrs T. G. 
Mitchell, reading, “Unsung Canadian 
Heroes,” also western regiments’ version 
of Tipperary ; solo, Mrs. Kelly, “The 
Rosary” by request. This concluded a 
well rendered program which was enjoy
ed by all present. Tea was served in the 
dining room and library, the tables look
ing veiy dainty and pretty with beautiful 
cut flowers. The singing of the National 
Anthem brought the meeting to a close. 
Next place of meeting, Mrs. Tye’s ; Mrs. 
Brown assisting.

The following letter from the Secretary 
to the Administrators of the Relief Work 

' for the victims of the war in Belgium has 
been recived by Mrs. Wm. Thompson, 
convener of the Relief Committee of the 
Watford I.O.D.E. :—

Madam We are pleased to advise 
you that we duly received on the 29th 
of March, the consignment consisting of 
six bales of clothing, which you were 
kind enough to forward to our relief 
work tor the victims of the war in Bel
gium, representing a contribution from 
the members of your Society. We are 
very grateful indeed to you for this 
splendid gift and we would ask you to

Tnnity Church Anniversary
The second anniversary services in 

connection with the new Trinity church 
were held on Sunday last, morning and 
evening. The Rev. R. W. Norwood, M. 
A., rector of the Memorial Church, Lon
don, wras the special preacher, and good- 
sized congregations listened with raft 
attention to his learned discourses at both 
services. The choir rendered some fine 
music and the collections were good, al
though a special offering was not asked. 
The Rev. Norwood is an earnest, plain- 
spoken and forceful preacher, and deeply 
impressed his hearers. In the forenoon 
he took for his text Psalm 26 : 8, and at 
the evening service. Phil. 3 : 10.

The hot supper given by the ladies of 
the congregation in the school room on 
Monday evening was an excellent one, 
well served and enjoyed by all who par
took of it. The tables were well laden 
with a variety of good things and were 
presided over by an attentive lot of young 
ladies. There was no program in con
nection with the supper. Proceeds about 
$00. • _____ ______________

PERSONAL.
Mr. Ernest Lawrence is visiting friends 

in Watford.
Mrs. Cecil Vail, London, is visiting at 

Mr. C. Vail's. .
Mrs. D. Cameron, Allandale, is visiting 

relatives here.
Mr. H. G. Tailor, Wyoming, was a 

Watford visitor Wednesday.
Mr. W. J. Raper is the new day oper

ator at the G. T. R. depot.
Mr. Frank J. Elliot left Wednesday 

for Chatham, to visit his triend Mr. Clare 
Dunlop.

Mrs. E. Moody and daughter Edna, 
are visiting Mrs. Moody Sr., in Blythe, 
this week.

Rev. J. C. Forster is still confined to 
the house and unable to take the services 
in his churches.

Miss Clara Mitchell, Toronto, spent 
the Easter holidays with her brother, 
Mr. S. II. Mitchell.

Miss Mamie Kinder, Mt. Brydges, who 
has been visiting at Mr. C. Vail’s, return
ed home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Ackrill, of Dresden, is slowly re
covering after a very serious operation in 
Chatham General Hospital.

Reginald and James McIntosh went to 
Sarnia on Tuesday to see their mother 
who is very ill, with little hope of re
covery.

Mr. R. J. Homuth, of the Merchants 
Bank staff, was called to Preston on 
Saturday through the illness of his 
brother.

The Misses Grace and Annie Auld and 
Mr. Frank J. Elliot spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keyser, 
Strath roy.

Mrs. ( Dr. ) Brandon is in the hospital 
at Sarnia, having undergone an operation 
there. Dr. Brandon went to Sarnia with 
her on Monday.

The Misses Jean and Katie Ross spent 
a few days with friends and relatives in 
London and St. Thomas before leaving 
for their home in Port Arthur.

Miss L. Abbott is in St. Charles, Ill. 
where she went to see her brother 
Gordon M. Abbott, whose child was ser
iously ill but is now much improved.

Mrs. I. M. McKay who has been 
spending the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Humphries, left for 
her home in Kincardine Tuesday morn
ing.

Mr. Wilfrid Roche, Forest, is visiting 
his uncles, I). and T. Roche. Mr. Roche 
is a cartoonist of considerable ability and 
has done some good work on Toronto 
dailies and elsewhere. *

ML T. W. Hansford, Regina, was here 
this week the guest of Mr. T. B. Taylor. 
Mr. Hansford came east to attend the 
funeral of his father, the late Philip 
Hansford, of Strath roy, whose death 
occurred on April 6th.

OBITUARY
The late Robert Aitken, mention of 

whose death was made in last week’s 
issue, was born in Scotland and came to 
Canada when 5 years old with his parents 
who settled in Quebec province where 
they lived for about twenty years About 
60 years ago Mr. Aitken came to War
wick anti settled on the second line, 
getting the land from the Government. 
He remained there until about seven 
years ago when he moved into Watford. 
In religion he was a Presbyterian and in 
politics was connected with the Liberal 
party. He never married. He. is sur
vived by one brother, Andrew, of Wat
ford, and one sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Campbell, of Lucknow. Deceased was 
in his 88th year at time of his death.

The funeral was held on Friday, April 
9th, from the residence of his nephew, 
Wm. Doan, Simcoe street, with whom he 
had lived for many years. The service 
was conducted by Revs. Robinson and 
Stevenson, the pallbearers being J. Mc- 
Kercher, W. B. Laws, J, Livingstone, J. 
H. Hume, B. H. Parker and John Wiley. 
Interment was made in the Watford 
cemetery.

WARWICK.
Mr. anrl Mrs. T. Fenuer left this week 

for Coronation, Alberta.
We have saved others dollars on build

ers’ hardware and can do the same for 
you.—T. Dodds & Son.

Jacob Thrower has sold his 150 acre 
farm, a half mile west of Kingscourt, to 
Tohn McKenzie. Consideration $9,750.

Rev. J. R. Lawrie, B.A., of Forest} 
will conduct the services cu Sunday 
afternoon next at Knox church, War
wick.

On Monday the Warwick Women’s- 
Institute and friends packed a bale for 
the Toronto University Hospital at the 
front.

Mr. Archie Boyd has returned to his 
home in the west after spending three 
months with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd.

Ploughing is being pushed rapidly 
forward. Farmers report the soil in 
fine condition for the work and seeding 
has begun m some places.

While Dr. F. Chalk, V.S., of Forest, . 
was tunning his auto along the 2nd line, 
Warwick, he collided with a horse being 
driven by I). Kilmer. In the mix-up 
the horse’s leg was broken and the 
animal had to be killed.

The Warwick branch of the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mission will hold their 
quarterly meeting on Monday, April 19, 
at 2.30 p.m at the home of Mrs. R. Mc
Kenzie, Warwick Village. The meeting 
is for prayer and study and all ladies are 
invited to be present.

Let us quote prices on your builders’ 
hardware. No job too large or too small. 
—T. Dodds & Son.

The Women’s Patriotic League shipped 
a bale containing the following articles 
to the Belgian Relief work : 7 quilts, one 
a donation from St. Marys church mission 
band ; 23 undergarments for girls, 4 
girls’ dresses, 3 dresses, 1 suit, 1 coat, 4 
petticoats, nightgown for women’s wear, 
children’s caps ami bonnets, boys’ and 
men’s shirts, caps and trousers Also to 
the Red Cross Society :—15 flannel shirts,
8 pneumonia jackets, 1 white shirt, 2 
doz. face cloths, 21 colored handkerchiefs, 
75 cheese-cloth handkerchiefs, 4 sheets, 
3 pillow slips and a quantity of old cotton „ 
also a parcel containing 21 pairs of socks. 
Now that ladies are clearing out trunks, 
and closets, would they please lay aside 
anything that might be useful to others ?• 
The League will be grateful for such 
contributions.

~ BROOKE

George White, 4th con., has rented his 
100 acre farm to Robert Jeffs, of Ennis
killen.

A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the Manse, London Junction, Wed. 
April 7th, 1915, when Miss Mary Cather
ine Campbell, Lobo Township, and Don
ald McIntyre, 9th con. Brooke, were 
united in marriage by the Rev. John 
Hosie, a former pastor of the bride. 
Only a few of the immediate relatives 
were present. The young couple left on 
the evening train for an extended trip to 
points west.

The regular meeting of the Clover 
Club Mission Band held at the home of 
Miss Jennie Fisher, on Thursday, April 
8th, was well attended, with seventeen 
members and two visitors present. Roll 
call was answered by the name of a lady 
missionary and her location. After the 
business matters were dealt with a very 
interesting program followed. Miss 
Cassie Me Caw gave a splendid paper on 
“Central India” ; Miss Katherine Strang- 
way read a very instructive paper on 
“Our Eastern Indian Immigrants.” 
After singing a hymn the meeting was 
closed with prayer for the soldiers. The 
remainder of the afternoon was spent in 
quilting a quilt to be sold, the money to 
aid the mission, after which the hostess 
served the band with a dainty luncheon. 
The next meeting to be held in St. An
drew’s church on May 13th.

A very pleasant afternoon was spent 
recently at “Sunnyhill”, the home of 
Mrs. M. J. Campbell, when the ladies of 
the Brooke Women’s Institute held their 
April meeting. A good representation 
of the ladies of the district was present, 
also several visitors from the Napier and 
Alvinston branches. After all had joined 
heartily in singing an “opening ode”, 
the members answered roll-call by rec
ommending household conveniences. A 
splendid and varied program then 
followed. Miss Etta Rundle, gave a 
well prepared paper on “Easter”, which 
was very appropriate and many beautiful 
thoughts on the subject were brought 
out. A paper on “Planning for winter 
flowers” prepared by Mrs. W. S. Shugg 
was also given. This was splendid and 
contained many keepful hints, for the 
culture and care of flowers. Misses Ella 
Clothier and Mabel C. McGugan gave 
two splendid readings which created 
considerable mirth. The last part of the 
program was a cake demonstration by 
Mrs. Searson and Mrs. D. McDonald. 
These ladies exhibited some real tempt
ing cakes and gave short talks on the 
art of cake making. The National An
them was then sung after which, the 
hostess served a fine luncheon. The 
ladies then repaired to the lawn where 
Miss Kathleen Kingston photograped the 
group, and the gathering dispersed. The 
May meeting will be held on the second 
Thursday ot the month on May 13th, 
at the home of Miss Nettie McEachern. 
As this is the annual meeting all the 
members are urged to keep the date m 
mind and to be present at tips meeting.

1 /
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DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

But Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- 
1 etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

! Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 
doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and said I could not live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

I “After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two 
years, and still take it at times, and 

; both my husband and myself claim that 
it was the means of saving my life. I 
highly recommend it to suffering 
women."—Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 
JohnsonAve.,Winnipeg, Manitoba,Can. 
t Why will women take chances or drag 
out a sickly,half-hearted existence, miss
ing three-fourths of the joy of living,

• when they can find health in Lydia E.
'Pinkham’s Vegeta------— - -
ble Compound ?

For thirty years it 
has been the stan
dard remedy for fe
male ills, and has re
stored the health of 

| thousands of women 
Iwho have been trou
bled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Plnkham Med- 
Idlne Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

6iti0f=Ai)uocale
Watford, Ont.

PrBLIHIIED EVERY FRIDAY.
Subscription—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,60 in 

advance to the United States,

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Yea . Half Year 3 Months 

One column $05 $38 $22
Half column 38 22 J2
One fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
every two weeks. Weekly changes can he had at 
a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
printer’s hands l>v Tuesday afternoon.

Lkoal Advertising First insertion per line, 10 
cents ; subsequent insertions 4 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch

Busmens Cards—One inch and under, per year 
16 00.

Auctionkrr Cards—$6.00 a year.
Locals—lOo, per line each insertion. Miminum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

Dsorted till forbid and Charged accordirigly.

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

iimirtc^liliiornle
HARRIS à CO. Proprietors.
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NOTE AND COMMENT
The manufacture of denatured 

alcohol from potatoes may result 
from investigation being made by the 
Regina Board of Trade at the present 
time.

The crow of the German submar
ine which sank the Falaba are re
ported to have jeered and laughed 
as they watched the futile efforts of 
their victims to save thomseves from 
drowning. Perhaps, though, their 
laugh is not the last one.

Rochester Post-Express :—If the 
women of America would only look 
to Queen Mary now, how much of 
toil and trouble of money and heart
burnings they might save themselves. 
She seems to be wise and womanly, 
always conventional and considerate 
of those who accept her as their 
model.

He may wear a greasy hat and 
the seat of his trousers may be 
shiny, but, says an expert, if a man's 
children have their" noses flattened 
against the window pane a half hour 
before he is duo home to supper—or 
dinner if you want to put it that way 
— you can trust him with anything 
you have. He is all right.

lees, and that the subjection o 
the Germans is in sight also, though 
perhaps only to be achieved by sev
eral months more of costly warfare.

A party of our officers had an ex
traordinary escape on this day. They 
were on the point of sitting down to 
dinner in a dug-out when a bomb 
from a German trench mortar landed 
in their midst. When the smoke and 
dust of the explosion had cleared 
away the dinner had completely dis
appeared, but not a single man was 
hurt.—British Eye-Witness.

Louis Bond Cherry, of Kansas 
City, will apply for patents for a pro
cess by which, he says, it is possible 
to market gasoline at a profit for 
three cents a gallon. Cherry’s pro
cess is an electro .-nemical one, and 
differs from all others in that he 
uses nothing in the conversion of oil 
to gasoline but heat, pressure, natu
ral gas and electricity.

This war will make us a more 
serions people. It will teach us there 
is more to live for than business 
speculation, pleasure, and even the 
homely joys of life. It will teach us 
to look back to the history of the 
past, when our forefathers fought 
and died to gain for the present gen
eration its liberty, which in turn we 
must hand down to those who come 
after.—Sir George Foster.

Mr. Thomas Hoskin, of Grafton, 
president of the Mutual Fire Under
writers’ Association of Ontario, at its 
annual meeting, said :—“The fire 
waste in Canada recently is the 
worst in the whole world. The loss 
in Canada would pay off the national 
debt in twenty years. It is seven 
times, as great per capita as it is in 
Great Britain, and we are paying five 
times as much for our insurance as 
they are in Europe.’’

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, \
Lucas County, j 5 '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of HALL’S CATARRH 
CURE.

FRANK 1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886,

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 
chus surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. m

Noblesse Oblige

The Lord’s Bank Account

Those who say that Christianity is 
not advancing are uninformed. The 
Son of Man, who found no place 
wherein to lay His head when he 
walked the earth twenty centuries 
ago, now has a bank account ! It 
was instituted by the great self-ad
vertising “evangelist,” Billy Sunday, 
who announces that he deposits one- 
tenth of the “free-will offerings" sub
scribed by his admirers, to the credit 
of the Lord. In Philadelphia the 
free-will offering is said to have 
amounted to $100,000 which, if true, 
adds $10,000 to the Lord’s credit. 
“Billy” himself draws the cheques 
on the account, presumably having 
been provided with a power-of-attor- 
ney for the purpose. Times have 
changed since the money-changers 
were driven from the temple. We 
may yet live to see the Twelve 
Apostles rated in Bradstreet’s.

Don'ts For Parents

Don't tell your child the happiest 
days he will ever know are his days 
of childhood. Don’t say that with 
maturity comes cares, and work, and 
troubles, and fears that make life a 
burden. If your child comes to you 
with a trial that is great to him, but 
to you in the light of your years 
and experience, is the merest trifle, 
don't say, “You are very foolish to 
be troubled by so small a thing,” 
but remember he has but little reason 
to use, and no experience to guide 
him, and that for the time his grief 
“clothes him as a garment,” and it 
is for you with your love and sym
pathy, to rend it, and bring him sun
light again. It is a great wrong to 
believe the wild fears, grotesque 
fancies, and namelest doubts which 
haunt the minds of children are 
passing whims. So vivid are these, 
they often come to use in middle 
life or old age, and cause us an in
voluntary shudder. If a child’s 
troubles are usually small, the under
standing is smaller. The pitiful 
gravity with which they attempt to 
settle weighty questions which their 
elders often give up as hopeless, de
mands our most delicate sympathy. 
Every stage of life has its peculiar 
trials, and just as surely its own 
joys. Let us not then so recklessly 
risk our reputation for wisdom as to 
point to children and say, “Now, my 
dear child, is your hey-day. Enjoy 
it to the full, for the years that are
passing on you are full to the brim 
cf care and trial.” Say rather, “If 
the future has great work and re
sponsibilities, so has it proportionate 
reward.” The surest, greatest, 
happiness of life should come with 
the full developement of mind and 
heart.

Lord Kitchener’s action, along 
with the letter of His Majesty King 
George, will do more to place the 
dispute about the liquor question on 
its true basis than anything that has 
yet been proposed. All the attempts 
from the pulpit and on moral and 
ethical grounds have aroused morai 
opposition than sympathy, and the 
plan of making it a political issue 
has been ineffective wherever tried. 
Appeals from the medical point of 
view have been of little effect, either.

The whole question now enters on 
a now phase and will bo regarded 
from the standpoint of patriotism, of 
efficiency, of business interest, and, 
briefly and chiefly, of national sur
vival. If Great Britain cannot pro
duce enough ammunition and arms 
during the next year to keep her 
troops in the field supplied, the 
cause of the allies may suffer defeat. 
This is the issue in England to-day.

It will be wiser, as it will be finer 
and nobler in every way, if the great 
problem can be solved by voluntary 
action after the royal example and 
the example of the ministers of the 
crown, rather than by compulsion 
and legislation. There is something 
in British blood totally averse from 
constraint. We abhor conscription, 
and look upon it as a last resort. 
Much the same idea prevails about 
prohibition. In a crisis such as the 
present, it will only be a baser sort 
who will make it necessary to bring 
into play any loss inspiring principle 
than that of noblesse oblige.

A Practical Hint tor the Cook
Good combinations of vegetables to 

serve with different kinds of meat are 
suggested by cook, as follows :

For roast beef you should provide a 
green vegetable together with potatoes. 
Roast pork should be served with hominy 
and apple sauce and lima beans. Boiled 
mutiou may be accompanied by rice and 
jellv or some art sauce, peas or turnips. 
With fish there should be potatoes and a 
green salad. Sweet potatoes are excel
lent with chicken, and onions and celery 
are good vegetables to serve with fowl.

A good many people have an idea that 
the reason certain foods should be served 
together is because some dictator of 
table etiquette has so dictated. This is a 
mistaken notion. The combinations are 
carefully planned with a yievv to proper 
nourishment and easy digestion, and it 
is the duty of every housewife to consider 
these things when planning her menus.

There is no truer sayinjf'thaiT^that 
* beauty^ is only skin deep.” Good 

nderasfeatures lose their charm 1 sallow
or blotchy skin and poor features are 
glorified by a beautiful complexion.- ------ WUIJJ1CA1VJII.

A very useful .toilet booklet entitled 
your Complexion " has just been 

issued by Nyal’s and contains many
nOIf\T1ll lionlt-ii hm J Y—-___i- Ie. * - J

The Wall Street Journal declares 
that the great stroke planned by the 
Germans for a quarter of a century 
has failed. "The numerous plans 
which were to ‘stagger humanity’ 
have only d ine so in the senso that 
humanity has been appalled by their 
murderous futility.1’ The Journal 
believes that Austria is on its last

A Pill That Lightens Life.—To the 
man who is a victim of indigestion the 
transaction of business becomes an added 
misery. He cannot concentrate his mind 
upon his tasks and loss and vexation at
tend him. To such a man l'armelee’s 
Vegetable Pills offer relief. A course of 
treatment, according to directions, will 
convince him of their great excellence. 
They are confidently recommended be
cause they will do all that is claimed for 
them. m^

'•z . - - - “uxa vuuut ms umu
helpful health and beauty hints, includ
ing proper methods of massage. It can 
be had forthe asking at the Nyal Agency 
Drug Store and you should call or tele
phone for it. Among other things it 
points out is that diet, sleep, ventilation, 
and a thousand other things we cannot 
escape are continually warring against 
our complexions. Get a 25c or 50c jar of 

it r ^'acp Cream and convince your- 
self of its cleansing and refreshing and 
beautifying qualities. It is greaseless, 
oxygenated and quickly absorbed by the 
skin, leaves no shine, and gives a 
pleasant, smooth, cool sensation, quick
ly. removing the irritation produced by 
wind and weather. 119a

All Nyal preparations are justly fam
ous and none more so than Nyal’s Face 
Cream which we unhesitatingly recom
mend. Call or telephone us for your 
copy of this book which contains most 
valua^1 * *valuable information.

TAYLOR &. SON, Druggists, Watford

There isn't a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the . , . --------------* • ~*GHTi ’whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning. 

All druggists, 25c, or fcy mail from Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. 16

CHAMBERLAINS TABLETS

Seasonable Goods
Horse Clippers.......... .$1.25 to$8.50
Sweat Pads................... .35c to 50c
Cistern Pumps..............$2.25 to $3.00
Well Pumps................ $5.50 to $20.00

SPADES, SHOVELS, POST AUGERS, DRAIN CLEANERS, 

GARDEN RAKES, HOES. ETC., AT LOWEST PRICES.

GET OUR PRICES ON BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE

Nothing But the Best
JN HOUSE FURNISHINGS we aim to keep the latest and 

most popular goods in our line. Everything for the Parlor, 
Bedroom, Dining Room or Kitchen. We are not after Big 
Profits but aim to supply goods of Elegance, Durability and 
Good Value. Let us show you our stock. Any article manu
factured obtained on short notice.

Agents For MASON & RISCH 
PIANOS, GRAM APHONES, 
STRING INSTRUMENTS, 
SHEET MUSIC, EDISON 
RECORDS, &c., and all kinds 
of repairs.

NEW and SECOND HAND 
SEWING MACHINES 
AND ALL SUPPLIES

Our Prices are right, as low as is consistent with reliable goods

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

TRENOUTH & CO.
DEALERS IN

Flour, Oairaaaal, Gorn.rn.eal. Wiiea-b Kemells, 
Flaked Wlasat and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Boultry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of

IITTEB. NATIONAL STOCK FO.OD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

Not Feasible
“I’ve been reading an article on elec

tricity, John,” said a woman to her hus
band* as she laid down a copy of a tech
nical newspaper she had been perusing, 
and looked over her glasses at her better 
half. And it appears that before long 
we’ll be able to get pretty well everything 
we want just by touching a button.”

“It will never pay here,” growled the 
husband. “You never would be able to 
get anything in that way.”

“Why not, John?” growled his wife, 
the light of battle flashing in her eyes.

“Because nothing on earth would ever 
make you touch a button. Look at my 
shirt !”—Answers.

Most infants are infested by worms*, 
which cause great suffering, and if not 
promptly dealt with may cause constitu
tional weaknesses difficult to remedy. 
Miller’s Worm Powders will clear the 
stomach and bowels of worms and will so 
act upon the system that there will be no 
recurrence of the trouble. And not only 
this, but they will repair the injuries to 
the organs that Worms cause and restorer 
them to soundness. **>
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Church Advertising

Churches are doing less advertis
ing from the pulpit and more in the 
local papers, says the Bowmanville 
Statesman. This is right, too. The 
sacred desk was never intended for 
an advertising medium. The Belle
ville Daily Ontario editorially Bays 
many sensible things from day to 
day and on this question in part 
says : Opinions will differ about 
the propriety of using display adver
tising for making announcements of 
church meeting. But it has become 
the practice of recent years for all 
churches to pay the public press for 
informing the people when services 
are to be held and what subjects will 
be discussed by the minister.. The 
size of type used can make little 
difference in the principle involved. 
The newspaper is surely more dig
nified, accurate, and satisfactory, 
than for the pastor himself to be
come a living bulletin board by 
making all kinds of announcements 
prior to his sermon.
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What is Tour Diet ?

Canadians eat too much meat. 
They are one of the three greatest 
meat eating peoples in the world, 
Australia and the United States be
ing the other two. High prices for 
meat are coming. The cost of food 
sts well as its nutritive value should 
be considered.

Fresh vegetables are wholesome, 
palatable and productive of good 
health. Though in direct food value 
vegetables yield a first place to 
meats, it must not be supposed they 
are destitute of those nutricients 
which build up the body tissue and 
keep the machinery going. It would 
l>e possible, though not desirable, to 
live exclusively on vegetable foods. 
But vegetables, and especially fresh 
vegetables, are not to be regarded 
merely from the standpoint of main
tenance—though we assert that 
nowadays they would make a very 
good showing on the ground of econ

omy. Nor used we urge their exten
sive use on variety to the diet. They, 
in addition to these excellent quali
ties, possess a medicinal value ; they 
are aids to digestion and afford that 
bulk or volume to the food necessary 
for the right distension of the ali
mentary tract. Many vegetables 
contain salts which are gently laxa
tive, relieving constipation, that 
scourge that is the forerunner of so 
many dangerous and not infrequently 
fatal, diseases. And, again, many 
vegetables, especially those used in 
salads, have a special value in cool
ing the blood, and are, therefore, 
most wholesome, especially in the 
summer season.

Fresh vegetables are vastly super
ior to those that are wilted from 
keeping a day or two, in succulence, 
crispness and palatability. To be 
enjoyed at their best, vegetables 
must be eaten strictly fresh.

It Will Cure a Cold.—Colds are the 
commonest ailments of mankind and If 
neglected may lead to serious conditions. 
Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil will relieve the 
bronchial passages of inflammation speed
ily and thoroughly and will strengthen 
them against subsequent attack. And as 
it eases the inflammation it will stop the 
coagh because it allays all irritation in 
the throat. Try it and prove it. m

Seasonable Hints

There has been issued by the De
partment of Agriculture through the 
branch of the Experimental Farms, 
a brief pamphlet containing season
able hints for the information of 
stock raisers, grain growers, bee 
keepers, poultry raisers and garden
ers. While it contains only 12 pages, 
it is replete with suggestions and 
recommendations made in the hope 
that some of them at least will be 
helpful to each and every reader who 
secures a copy. Practically all of 
the suggestions made and recom
mendations given, tend towards the 
increasing of production or the low
ering of the cost of the articles pro
duced.

Copies of this pamphlet are being 
sent to those whose names are on 
the mailing list of the Department 
of Agriculture, but the pamphlet is 
also available to others who make 
application to the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

Methods and Rates
Corn

ot Planting

af

Let’s Improve Our Neighborhood\
LiKe This

“This street has improved a hundred per cent. It is a fine example of neighbor
hood improvement.”

“A few neighbors started the movement. Each painted his home and planted 
grass and flowers. Then the spirit of “Neighborhood Improvement” spread down 
the whole street with the result that you plainly see. It is a far pleasanter neigh
borhood to live in, while property values have increased amazingly. Let’s each of us 
get busy and begin improving our neighborhood like this.”

You will render wonderful service to yourself and 
neighborhood if you improve your home and surroundings. 
The first essential is good paint, and the paint you can 
depend upon to be good is

It will be a disappointment to your friends to enter your 
freshly painted home only to find the interiors dull and dingy. 
There is need to protect and beautify them too. What 
"High Standard” is to the exterior

7ûWt\
Hijili Standard

LIQUID-PAINT
,<High Standard” is scientifically made to withstand 

the weather. Exposure tests and service on thousands of 
buildings prove that it wears longer than ordinary paints. 
"High Standard *’ will keep your house looking fresh, bright 
And perfectly protected against decay for years.

Hi#K Standard f

ngs
delightfully pleasing. Not only is#it without a rival from 
the standpoint of beauty, but it is fadeless, washable and not 
easily scratched or marred.

356

There is a Lowe Brothers Paint, Varnish, Enamel and Stain for every purpose
A good neighborhood is largely a matter of paint. Start the home improvement habit in your neighborhood by beautifying 

>ur home outside and inside with "High Standard” Products. Set the example in improvement work which your neighbors 
will follow. Be the first to clean-up and paint-up—then watch the idea grow.

As exclusive agents for the Lowe Brothers products in this vicinity, we invite your co-operation in the improvement of 
neighborhoods. Let us make "Clean-up, Paint-up” our motto this spring and summer, Come in and let's get together in 
making the plans for the betterment of your home and neighborhood,

T. DODDS & SON - WATFORD

Get Into Communication With 
Us Quickly-------------

For we promise to fill all orders in rotation. After 
all is said and done, people are going to buy where 
they can get the best deal. Everyone says :—

“The Watford Planing Mills Saved 
Me Money on My Contract. |
ESTABLISHED 1S70. G. CHAMBERS

The row or drill method of plant
ing corn is still commonly followed 
in Ontario and Quebec. The in
vestigation conducted by the Seed 
Branch shows that 956 farmers 
were planting in drills at an average 
rate of 2.14 pecks of seed per acre 
and 350 planted in squares or hills 
at 1.17 pecks of seed per acre. The 
average results of thirty-two separate 
tests conducted throughout Ontario 
for a five year period shows that the 
hill method gave one ton of green 
crop per acre more than the drills, 
and three-eighths of this ton was in 
the form of freshly-husked ears. A 
four year average at the Experiment
al Farm, Ottawa, shows two and 
three-quarter tons per acre in favor 
of the bill method. Hills should be 
three feet apart each way and con
tain three and four plants. Rows 
should be three feet apart and the

plants nine inches apart in the row. 
Three and a half feet spacing might 
be preferable for large growing vari
eties or weedy land. The hill meth
od gives a much better opportunity 
for cultivating the land and control
ling weeds, but the corn is rather 
more difficult to harvest than that 
which is grown in drills.

One bushel 70 lbs. on the ear or 
56 IJ08. of shelled corn, germinating 
95 per cent., should be sufficient to 
plant five acres by the hill method. 
One acre will require 60 cents worth 
of seed at $3.00 per bus. Seed corn 
of the same price planted at the 
average rate by the drill method will 
cost $1.60 per acre.—Seed Branch, 
Ottawa.

Sheep Husbandry

Under the title of “The Great 
Neglect in Sheep Husbandry,” which 
constitutes Pamphlet No. 9 of the 
Sheep and Goat Division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Messrs. T. Reg. Arkoll and Norman 
Stansfield, two well-recognized auth
orities, explain the necessity for the 
early castration of ram lambs intend
ed for slaughter and the value of 
docking in the maintenance of health. 
They consider that both these oper
ations are necessary and cannot see 
that, while they are practised in 
other animals, there should be 
any hesitancy in performing them 
on sheep. Ram lambs treat
ed develop in flesh and com
mand a bettor price in the mar
ket, while female lambs being dock
ed escape disease and insect pests by 
reason of increased • cleanliness. Il
lustrations are given of the methods 
employed and advice furnished of the 
desirable age and advantages that 
accrue. Farmers would be serving 
their own interest by sending to the 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for the pamph
let.

Truly Hard Luck
The generous citizen had been ap- 

preached three times that day by beggars 
who claimed that they were in hard luck, 
and to each of them he unhesitatingly 
gave money. But when he was accosted 
by the fourth alms seeker, who also 
asserted that luck had been against him, 
the G. C.'s liberality tightened.

‘TU tell you what I’ll do,” said he to 
the seedy-looking individual. ‘‘You tell 
me the story of the cause that forced you 
to beg. If it’s a case of genuine hard 
luck, I’ll help you out ; if it isn’t, I’ll 
call a policeman.”

‘‘Honest, Mister,” said the beggar, 
humbly, “it was real, downright hard 
lnck that caused me to come to youse 
a-beggin’.

“A little while ago, Mister. I was a- 
standin’ on the corner, holding in me 
hand the last bit o’ money I owned—10 
cents. I was try in’ to make up my mind 
how I could spend the dime, but it was 
hard for me to decide, ’cause I needed 

1 three things and the coin could only buy 
' one. You see, Mister, I needed somethin’ 
to eat, I needed shave, and I needed a 
drink.

“By an’ by I decided to let Chance 
settle it ; but the dime had only two 
sides, so I had to cut one out o’ me 
heeds. I'll be honest with youse, Mister, 
I cut out the shave. Then I flipped the 
coin into the air and said : ‘Heads I eat, 
and tails I drink.’ An’ then—right then 
the most turrbell an’ unfortchnit blow 
that could fall upon a human being hap
pened to me—the dime fell to the ground 
an’ rolled into the sewer ! Now, don't 
youse think, Mister, that that was gen- 
wine hard luck ?”

Auto Party Thrown Headlong 
Into Oil Tank

Petrolea, April 8. --An automobile 
accident of a thrilling nature occurred 
to-day at the refinery of the Canadian 
Oil Company, Limited, when the steer
ing gear of a car became useless, and the 
car crashed through a fence and leaped 
into a deep crude oil tank, carrying its 
five passengers with it. In the car were 
Misses L. Riddle and Bessie Scott, Mr. 
Jim Clark, IJoyd Hale, nil of the office 
staff, and Mr. Tavenor, manager of the 

\ refinery, who drove the car.
The oil tank is level with the ground 

and is very deep. It is used as a catch 
tank, and at the time was covered with 
a thick coating of black oil. 1 As it is 
centrally located a large crowd ot em
ployees were quickly on the scene at the 
sound of the fire alarm, and they suo 
ceeded in rescuing all of the victims, al
though Manager Tavenor was about to 
sink for the last time, when a pole was 
thrust into his stomach. The faces and 
hair of all were completely draped in a 
scum of oil of about the viscosity of 
molasses.

The automobile fortunately had the 
top down or else all would have perished. 
It is now resting at the bottom of the 
well. Other than the fright nothing in
jurious happened to any of the five oc
cupants.

Members of the lower branch of the 
Arizona legislature cannot smoke on the 
floor just because Mrs. Rachel Barry, a 
female member, dislikes the weed and 
had a resolution passed prohibiting it. 
In the upper branch the senators arc 
more fortunate, as Mrs. Frances W. 
Munds, a senator, had a resolution pass
ed urging her colleagues to smoke._____

If one'be troubled with corns and 
warts, he will find in Holloway’s Corn 
Cure an application that will entirely re
lieve suffering. m

Some men die of heart tailure and some 
live with brain failure.

Proposition Accented By The 
Uadwell Sand and Gravel 

Company, ot Windsor
That the Cad well and Gravel Company 

will commence operations as soon as the 
season opens, and deliver at the follow
ing points during the season of 191,r>.

All gravel required at the different 
places mentioned and delivered on docks 
or in railway cars, as required by muni
cipalities or local Government for On
tario, and at the places herein mentioned. 
Said Municipalities to furnish sufficient 
cars to hold a boat load ot sand or gravel 
and said cars to be placed on dock and 
convenient to the sand dredge for loading 
purposes, in order that the dredge may 
be able to unload by buckets into the

This contract to be only entered into 
for one year, and a penalty provided for 
not carrying out the expressed wishes 
contained in the contract, said penalty 
being the immediate cancellation of the 
contract.

Sarnia and Point Edward gravel to be 
delivered on docks or in cars al 35c. per

Corunna, on dock or in cars, 40c per

Courtriglit, on dock or in cars, 40c per

Sombra township, on dock, 40c per yd.
XValLaceburg, on dock or in cars, 50c 

per yard.
Dresden, on dock or in cars, after the 

logs and sand bars are removed from the 
river, 65c per yard.

Chatham, on docks or in cars, 75c per 
yard.

Windsor, on dock or in cars, 90c per

Said municipalities agree to furnish 
sufficient dock room for at least one boat 
load of sand or gravel, and when the 
sand or gravel is required in cars, said 
municipalities will furnish the necessary 
equipment to take care of a boat load of 
gravel, and if sufficient cars are not pro
vided, the Cad well Sand & Gravel Co. 
will be permitted to dump the balance 
of their load on the docks provided for 
that purpose.

The Cad well Sand & Gravel Co. further 
agree to provide all gravel or sand need
ed at these different places, and said 
material to be delivered as promptly as 
possible alter notice is given by the 
municipalities. No sand or gravel to be 
exported to the United States, under ativ 
condition.

Choked for Air. Some little irritant 
becomes lodged in the bronchial tubes, 
others gather, and the awful choking of 
asthma results. Nothing offers quite 
such quick and positive relief as Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. The 
healing, soothing smoke or vapor pene
trates, clears the passages and gives un
told relief. Usually it completely cures. 
It is the sure remedy for every sufferer.

m
Two often cease to be company after 

they are made one.
Only a selfish mail will allow his life 

insurance to hq se just before passing in 
his checks.

British women are now forming Tip
perary clubs which will bring together 
not only the wives, mothers and (laugh
ters of the fighting soldiers and sailors, 
but also the cousins, sisters, aunts and 
every woman who wants to do some
thing for the recruits and the absent 
soldiers.
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Easter Vestnes
ST. PAÜI.'S CHURCH, WiSBRACH 

The annual Easter vestry meeting was 
held on Tuesday evening, April 6th. The 
wardens* financial report showed a bal
ance of |30 on hand. This amount, in 
accordance with a previous arrangement, 
was handed over to the church shed 
building fund. The shed now, as well as 
the church, is free from debt. The 
officers elected were : -Rector’s warden, 
Mr. George Bryson ; people's warden, 
Mr. George lies ; ushers, Mr. W. 
Bryson and Mr. Gene Williams ; vestry 
clerk, Mr. Gene Williams ; auditors, Mr. 
Jas. McIntosh and W. Howden ; delegate 
to Synod, Mr Geo. Bryson ; substitute, 
Mr. Chas. Williams. It was decided to 
adopt the duplex envelope plan. A vote 
of thanks was extended to the wardens, 
also to the organist and choir.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, WARWICK 
There was a good attendance at the 

vestry meeting in this church on Monday 
evening, April 5th. The wardens pre
sented their financial report for the 
year. This showed a balance on hand of 
$57.00, after meeting all expenses, inclu
ding fhe payment of $37.()0 for repairing 
the roof of the church. The election of 
officers resulted as follows Rector's 
warden, Mr. Robt. Tauner ; people's 
warden, ^Mr. E. O. Herbert ; delegate to 
synod, Mr. C. Hawkins; substitute, Mr. 
B. B. Dann ; sidesmen, E. Archer, y. Kir- 
vell, W. Wordsworth and Bert Dann ; 
ushers, Messrs. P. Morris, O. Tanner, J. 
II. Robinson and N. Herbert ; auditors, 
Messrs. Albert Hàwkins and F. Words- 
worth ; vestry clerk, Mr. J. H. Robinson. 
Votes of thanks were extended to the 
wardens tor their untiring work, also to 
the organist and choir and teachers and 
officers of the Sunday school. It was de
cided to re-roof the church.

TRINITY CHURCH, WATFORD.
The adjourned vestry meeting of Trin

ity church was held in the school room 
last Tuesday evening. The auditors 
presented their report, which showed a 

- credit balance of over $100 with all de
mands paid. The réports of the Sunday 
school, Guild and A. Y. P. A. were pre
sented and each showed a cash balance 
on hand. The rector was granted one 
month's vacation during the summer.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report for S. S. No. 6, Warwick, for 
March. Class IV.—Gladys Mauders, 
Alice Miller, Gertrude Manders, Mildred 
Duncan, Sadie McNaughton, Mabel 
Bryce, George Morris, Gordon Bryce. 
Class III.—Carbon Manders, Murray 
Manders, Alberta McNaughton, Harold 
Chambers, Hilda Morris, Mabel Mc
Naughton. Class II.—Mary Smith, 
Winnie Richards. Class I.—Aggie 
Bryce, Kenneth Smith, Arthur narr
ower, Harold Manders, Russell Miller 
Primer Sr.—Freida Manders, Manville 
Bryce, Bert Duncan. Jr.—Allan Mc
Naughton, Archie Miller, Annie 
Richards, Vera Kerr.—Sadie Mains, 
Teacher.

Report of S.S. No. 2, Warwick, for the 
month of March. Class IV., Sr.—‘Roy 
Cooper, Anna Auld. Class IV., Jr.- 
Grant Janes, Harold Smith. Class III.— 
Dalton Smith, Harold Auld, Gladys 
Sewell, Olive Corney, George Main, 
Tommy Main. Class II.—Ella Thomp
son, George Janes. Primer (a)—Annie 
Main, Annie McElroy, Illabell Corney 
Mason Leggate, Charlie Janes, Melvin 
Bartley. Primer (b)—Mary Smith, Char
lie Smith.—Annie Ross, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 2 and 7, Brooke 
and Warwick, for the month of March. 
Class IV.—Clayton King, Gretta Rich
ardson, Clare Richardson, Rosella Sut
ton. Class III., Sr. — Gordon Richard
son, Lily Leacock. Jr.—Harold King, 
Mary Trotter, Roseua Acton. Class II. 
—Orville Acton, Alvin Misselbrook, 
(Hilda Trotter, absent). Primer Class- 
Pearl Acton, George King, Emma Trot
ter.—Hazel M. Doi.bear, Teacher.

Honor roll of S. S. No. 1 and 13, 
Brooke and Warwick, for March. IV, 
Class —fames Stilwell 89, Robert Cran 85, 
Norval Woods 79, Matilda Ruth 75, Har
old Laing 72, Vaughn Stilwell 60, Flora 
Gilliland 57, Clayton Davidson 51, Har
old Greer 40. III. Class—Jessie Cran 64, 
Joe Ruth 64, Gordon Cran 59, Gordon 
McKenzie 57, Edith Stilwell 57, R. 
Davidson 35, Dona Cameron 30. II. 
Class—Vera Davidson 69, Allan McKen
zie 65, Frank Gilliland 44. Pt. II.—Ben 
Stilwell 91, John Clothier 89, Clara Ruth 
83. I. Class—Clare Cran 87, Earl David
son 61, Phoebe McNeil 46.—Anne M, 
Tanner, Teacher.

WANT COLUMN.
For Salk—A Premier separator, good 

as new. Apply to R. Haskett.
Hen house for sale cheap. Apply to 

Mrs. S. Stapleford, Watford.
CHARLEY GAY, Hand Laundry, 

next to" McLaren’s store. Best work. 
Everything cheap. j22-ms

Two Lots for sale, cheap, situated on 
John St., Watford. Apply to Mrs. Hull, 
116 Queen St., Sarnia. a2-4

Eggs for Setting. — Single-comb 
Black Minorca, 15 to a setting. Price 50 
cents.—B. H. Parker, Watford. 16-3 

Eggs for hatching—Pure bred Buff 
Orphington eggs, 13 to a setting for 50c. 
—Brooke Parsonage.

Card of Thanks—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Doan wish to thank the friends and 
neighbors for many arts of kindness 
shown at the time of the death of Mr. 
Robert Aitken.

A \\ storey frame dwelling on Front 
street, Watford, an*! <vveral other dwell
ings in Watford ami also some farms in 
this vicinity for sale cheap. Apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald, barrister, etc., Wat
ford.

Card of Thanks—To the friends and 
neighbors who so kindly assisted us in 
life’s greatest trial, and by kind words 
and kindly acts have tried to lessen our 
sorrows, we extend our sincere thanks.— 
Mrs. Charles Joynt and family.

For Sale—Double corner lot with 
good frame house, stable, fruit trees, situ
ated corner McGregor and Simcoe streets, 
Watford. Also good frame house an.d 
stable on St. Clair St. Apply to J. F. 
Elliot, Watford. a2-tf

Eggs for hatching from Buff Leghorns, 
White Minorcas, Buff Plymouth Rocks. 
$1.00 a setting of 13. Last matings from 
Woodstock. Next matings coming from 
Northern Illinois.—Jonas A. Zavitz, R. 
R. No. 7, Alvinston P. O. a9-4t

Swastika League
The boys of the town met in the base

ment of the Methodist church for the 
purpose of forming the Watford “Swas
tika'' League. The purpose of the club 
is to develop efficiency in boy life, em
bracing the interdenominational Sunday 
school work in our town. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
season

Chief—Hiawatha.
War Chief—Cbedokie.
Pathfinder—White Antelope.
Medicine Mag—Little Owl.
Scouts—Shining Arrow, Red Crow.
Sentinels—Eagle, Oneida, Wacousta.
All boys, aged 11 to 15, are cordially 

invited to join our tribe.
The Indians ' will canvas the town on 

Saturday morning from 9 30 to 12 to 
ga’lier all the old papers, magazines, etc . 
winch will prove a nuisance in thehomesl 
amt will sell them at a later date as a 
means of raising funds for club work. If 
you have any old paoers, etc., the Indians 
will be glad to take care of them if you 
get them ready. There is a labor depart
ment m the club, where boys will be 
available to do chores and odd jobs on 
short nct.ee on application to Chief of 
Tribe Gordon Trenouth or Pathfinder 
Orville Fuller. Encourage the Indians 
apd watch them grow#

War Summary
April 13.—Les Eparges, occupied on 

April 9 by the French after a series of 
desperate engagements costing countless 
lives has again come under the fare of the 
German guns. It was around this point 
that the Germans, according to a French 
official report, lost 30,000 men in two 
months’ fighting. It is here that General 
Joffre, the French commander, is bring
ing his strength to bear on the German 
wedge to force it out ot the Allies’ side, 
so that the allied line that stretches in 
front-of the great German fortress of 
Metz may be straightened. After a lull 
of two days the Germans prepared for 
their counter-attack on Les Eparges bv a 
severe bombardment and a heavy rifle 
fire ; then in the early hours of the morn
ing they advanced on the position, which 
the French had made even stronger than 
when the Germans held it, but were 
forced to rétire. The extent of this offen
sive is not known, but it has been re
ported that the Germans look upon this 
position, which commands the plain of 
the Woevre, as one of great importance, 
and further attacks may be looked for.

Otherwise, the situation in the western 
war zone is of comparatively little inter
est, owing to the general calm that pre
vails.

In the east, although the Russians 
have occupied the principal positions in 
the western section of the Carpathians, 
there is one height known as Height 992, 
which they have not been able to master ; 
nevertheless, thpy are reported to be 
moving down the southern slopes and in 
a fair way to make an advance into 
Hungary.

Reports persist of heavy firing in the 
North Sea, but no explanation, either 
officially or unofficially, is forthcoming. 
These rumors date back as far as April 7, 
and the latest within twenty-four hours 
reported firing off Scarborough, which 
seemed to indicate a naval engagement. 
But the British admiralty has vouchsafed 
no information one way or another.

The British steamer Wayfarer, a 6,000 
ton vessel, which had been in the Liver
pool Galveston trade for ten years, and 
had recently been requisitioned by the 
British Government, has been towed into 
Queenstown and beached with a great 
rent in her side caused by a German tor
pedo. One hundred and twenty men 
from the Wayfarer have been landed at 
Falmouth.

April 14.-‘Calm along the whole front,’ 
is the way the French official commun
ication characterizes the situation on the 
battle line in France, but it adds that all 
the positions that have been captured by 
the French have been maintained and 
consolidated.

In the Carpathians, however, especially 
near the Uzsok Pass, the fighting con
tinues with the same intensity that has 
prevailed for weeks and made the snow
capped peaks and passes virtually 
shambles. Petrograd asserts that after 
desperate encounters the heights near the 
villages of Bukovltz, Beneff and Vyssok- 
onizy were captured by the Muscovites 
and with them 53 officers and 2,700 men 
and one gun and twenty machine guns.

The Austrians have taken up the 
offensive further south in Bukowina, 
launching furious night attacks, during a 
torrential rainstorm. At close quarters 
the bayonet was brought into play and 
Petrograd declares that the Russian 
troops held the advantage. The reports 
that collisions between reconnoitering 
detachments in Poland are becoming 
more frequent would indicate seemingly 
that another great battle in this territory 
is not far distant. For some days it has 
been known that the Germans and 
Austrians were fighting shoulder to 
shoulder in the Carpathians. Advices 
reaching Italy from Vienna say that 
large additional forces of Germans have 
passed through Budapest on the way to 
this battle front, in order to attempt to 
hold back the threatened invasion of 
Hungary by the Russians. It is asserted 
that the defence of the mountain chain 
has been largely entrusted to the Ger
mans.

On the political side of the war one 
of the questions that has long been in

Motor Gauntlets Qnnc A Pn Motor Rugs
All Sizes owin, oons ot uo. All Prices

WASH DRESSES AND MIDDY 
- - - - - - - - - --  BLOUSES- - - - - - - - - - -

We have an exceptionally large range of Smart 
Wash Dresses, House Dresses and Middy Blouses, 
suitable for the coming warm weather.

The idea of buying ready-to-wear dresses has 
developed greatly this last year or so and we have 
ready for your approval this season a splendid assort
ment.

Children’s Wash Dresses in Fancy Ginghams, 
trimmed with contrasting material; clever designs. 50c.

Balkan Style Dresses, excellent quality material. 
Girls’ sizes, 75 and 85c.

Special Print Dress, nicely trimmed, sizes G to 
12 years, 75c each.

Ladies’ Dresses, designed and made in Canada, 
include the ‘Oicico’’ range and are the finest obtain
able. Prices $1.00 to $2.75.

Print Waists, 50c. to 60e.

SOME SNAPPY MEN’S 
- - - - - - - - - - SUITS —---- - -

Spring Clothing is an important subject 
just at this season. We have opened a range 
of Nicely Tailored Suits and have them ready 
for your inspection.

Nobby Norfolk Models, two-piece, $11.00, 
$12.50, $15.00.

Smart styles in Worsted and Tweed effects, 
three-piece models, $12.50, $15.00, $22.00.

Art Tailored Suits up to $27.50.

NEW SPRING SHIRTS
Including New Soft Collar and French 

Cuff styles that will be winners this season, 
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50.

Flannel, collar to match, $1.50.

Free-Knit Underwear 
Summer weights

Penman’s Underwear 
and Famous Hosiery

dispute between the United States and 
Great Britain has been settled. The 
British Government has agreed to pur
chase the cargo of foodstuffs destined for 
Germany on board the American steamer 
Wilhelmina. The owners of the cargo 
have accepted Great Britain’s offer.

I‘he United States has beèn asked by 
Great Britain to investigate the treatment 
that is being according to British prison
ers in Germany in reprisal for the im
prisonment of German submarine crews 
in England.

London, April 15.—Airships raided the 
shipyards on the Tyne and the Northum
berland coast last night without doing 
much damage. Britain’s new dread
noughts are in course of construction 
along the Tyne and all lights were ex
tinguished and the men dismissed.

BORN.

In Brooke, on Saturday, Aoril 3rd, 1915, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craft, a daugh
ter—Jean Margaret.

In Petrolea, on Tuesday, April 6th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tobias, a son.

At the Sarnia general hospital on Sunday, 
April 11th, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
G. Dodds, a son.

In Warwick, on Friday, April 9th, 191o, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bryce, 4th line, a 
son—still born.

In Watîo'd, on Tuesday, April 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. MacFeeley, a 
daughter.

MARRIED.

In Parkhill, on April 5th, Robert C. Ste
venson, of 8th con., Bosanquet, to 
Kathleen McLeod, of McGillivray.

DIED.

In Ridgetown, on Friday, April 9th, 
1915, R. W. Mitchell, eged 76 years.

In Warwick, on Thursday, April 8th, 
1915, Charles Joynt, aged 50 years, 5 
days.

In Arkona, on April 6th, Thomas W. 
Showier, in his 87th year.

In Strathroy, on Tuesday, April 6th, 
1915, Philip Hansford, in his 77th year.

In .Adelaide, on Tuesday morning, April 
6th, 1915, William R. Bolton, aged 29 
years.

In Petrolea, on Monday, April 5, 1915, 
Jane Collier, relict of the late John 
Collier, aged 73 years.

In Brooke, on Thursday, April 1st, 1915, 
Christopher A. Hayes, aged 67 years.

SALE REGISTER.

The Arkona Basket Factory will be 
sold by auction on Tuesday, April 20th. 
See,ad.

Dairy cows by auction, Roche House, 
Friday, April 16th. Durham grade cows, 
steers and heifers. 6 months’ credit. F. 
McFarlane, prop., R. Brock, auct. .

Saturday, April 17th at Arkona, 
well-bred Durham cattle. See ad. J. E. 
Lindsay, proprietor ; J. F. Elliot, auct
ioneer.

Monday, April 19th, 44 head cattle, 
farm implements, etc. Jacob Thrower, 
Kingscourt. See ad. tor particulars.

CHOP STUFF
Four players in the Petrolea baud have 

joined the Mounted Rifles at London.
A movement is being made to have a 

tobacco factory established at Blenheim.
Wingham ha.d an expert auditor go 

over the books for 1914 and it is reported 
that it cost the town $915.

The town of Essex has purchased a 
Dustlers Sweper and Sprinkler for use in 
keeping the pavement clean.

Mrs. P. Clark, formerly of Oil City, 
died in Detroit lately. She was mother 
of Wm. J. Clark, of Petrolea.

Oliver Crowell, one of the early 
settlers of Bothwell, died of a stroke of 
paralysis on Friday last, aged 74 years. 

The first seeding recorded in South

c
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DEFORE you decide

on that wall paper
ing come into this store and see the 
latest designs that we have just 
taken into stock. Much of the 
value of wall paper depends on effect 
and artistic combination.

Let our experience with hundreds of other 
customers help YOU. Come in to day.

Have you seen our spring stock of Shoes ? 
Some odd lines clearing out regardless of cost.

P. DODDS & SON
Essex was done in Malden on March 
23rcJ, when Jas. Martin put in a field of 
barley.

Mr. Geo. Kells and Mrs. Lawrasou, of 
Petrolea, were married Tuesday evening, 
April 6th, at the parsonage by Rev. H. 
D. Moyer.

Strathroy lawn bowlers have organized 
for the season with H. A. Hamilton, 
president ; W. T. Rapley, captain, and 
F. P. Hughes, secretary.

Rev. Dean Davis, rector of St. James’ 
Anglican church, South London, under
went an operation for internal trouble at 
Victoria hospital on Tuesday.

Tile Preston Patriotic Committee in its 
canvas of the town to raise funds collect
ed $23,000 in two days. The town has 
sent more than one hundred men to the 
three contingents.

Prom a setting of fifteen eggs a Leam
ington woman secured.» brood of fifteen 
lively chicks Tuesday morning. The 
hens even have caught the “Patriotism 
and Production” spirit.

Residents of McGregor have tired of 
the many pretty thefjjs committed in: 
their midst and have employed a detec
tive to find out where the “lilies of the 
field who toil not,” get their living.

While W. McKellar, son of D. Mc- 
Kellar, 2nd con., Bosanquet, was assist
ing at a buzzing bee at W. Tedball’s, he 
got his hand injured. He was putting 
“grit” on the belt which was running 
slack when his hand caught between the 
belt and the pulley and carried around, 
giving him a quick, severe jerk and in
juring his hand.

The funeral of John Armstrong was 
held from the family residence, sixth 
line. Plympton, to Uttoxeter cemetery, 
and was largely attended. Mr. Arm
strong was one of a family of six brothers 
and two sisters, life-long residents of the. 
township. One brother, Adam, died 
about four months ago. A widow and 
three sons survive, one son having died 
some years ago. Besides these are four 
brothers and one sister.

€
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vice-president-k.

Capital $7,000,000.
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T. DODDS
Please give 
free copy of 
Day in the Kitohe

Guide-Advocate.

T. DO
DURHAM

CATT
AUCTION SALE

ARKONA
Saturday, April
10 COWS, new' milkers and 
5 FARROW COWS 

12 STEERS and HEIFERS 
These are well bred Durht 

good condition.
Sale to commence at two 
TERMS—6 months’ cred 

joint notes ; 6 per cent, 
for cash.
J. E. LINDSEY, J. 

Proprietor.

ARBITRATION
OF THE

ARKONA BA 
FACTOR

Plant, Stock on Hand,
The undersigned Arbit 

ISstate of the Arkona Bask 
•will offer for sale by pu

ARKONA,
TUESDAY, APRIL

AT 2 P.M., 
The following valuable pi 

The Arkona Basket Facte 
the land, buildings, machm 
hand, timber in the bush on 
2, N.E.R., Warwick, &c. 
«n bloc.

' TERMS—Ten per cent,
money on the day of sale 
m thirty days thereafter.

J. F. DICKISON, 
DAVID HAY,

14-2 WALTER PE
Dated at Arkona, April "

ARKONA

Mrs. (Rev.) Jno. Norton 
is visiting friends in and at 

Miss Ada Lucas, of Broo 
her cousins, the Misses 
Lyda Lucas.

Mrs. B. Keyser, of Tore 
attending her mother, Mr 
man, who is very ill.

Our local fishermen are 
great hauls down at Rock 

The newest styles in le 
lace shoes, battleship gi 
black cloth tops.—Brown 

Dr. Copeland motored t 
■day last week.

Mrs. R. and D. Wilson 
way attending their father 
ill.

Several important real 
have taken place in the A 
past ten days.

All garden seeds in 
Dutch set onions.—Brown 

Mr. Thomas Ormond, 
working at Mr. S. Lamp! 
Atonday for London, where

"WÜP1 ;
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THE MERCHANTS BANK
--------------------- i-----------OF CANADA------------------------------ -

i ESTABLISHED 1804 (OVER 50 YEARS AGO) <1 
PRESIDENT-SIR H. MONTAGUE ALLAN 

VICE-PRESIDENT—K. W. BLACKWELL GENERAL MANAGBR-B. H. HBBDBN

Capital $7,000,000. Reserve Fund $7,248,134. Total Assets over $85,000,000

220 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA, rcuchine from 
Coast to Coast, witli Fullest of Banking Facilities.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

A. S A V 1.1ST OS BANK ACCOUNT
keeps vour money where you can get at it for a quick turn-over, 

with immediate profit.

WATFORD BRANCH F. C. Smyth, Manager

DO N'T
JpAIL to get our prices on your Spring Require

ments, such as POULTRY WIRE, by the 
yard or roll ; SCREEN WIRE, by the yard or roll ; 
ROPES, PAINTS, BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, 
SPADES, SHOWELS, GARDENING TOOLS.

T. DODDS & SON, Watford, Ontario

Please give Bearer or send by first mail, a 
free copy of your photo book, “A Lighter 
Day in the Kitchen.”

Guide-Advocate.

On m 
S 'O D 
^ < &.

D o cr

T. DODDS & SON
DURHAM BRED

CATTLE
AUCTION SALE AT

ARKONA
Saturday, April 17tri, 15
10 COWS, new milkers and springers 
5 FARROW COWS 

12 STEERS and HEIFERS, all 2-yr.-old 
These are well bred Durham cattle in 

good condition.
Sale to commence at two o’clock. 
TERMS—6 months' credit ou approved 

joint notes ; 6 per cent, per annum off 
for cash.
J. E. LINDSEY, J. F. ELLIOT, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

MARKETS
Toronto

Toronto, April 13.—Receipts at the 
Union Stockyards to-day were 922 cattle, 
395 calves, 1,072 hogs and 72 sheep and 
lambs.

Trade was slow to-day and prices 
barely steady except for choice handy 
weight cattle, about 850 to 950 pounds, 
suitable either for the butcher trade or 
for grass feeding, a fair demand now 
springing up for the latter class of cattle. 
Heavy cattle are not much in demand. 
Small stuffs, calves, lambs and sheep are 
all on the down grade.

Hogs are steady to firm. '
To-day’s quotations :

Extra prime steers......... 7 50 to 7 60
Butcher cows, choice... 5 50 to 6 75

do., good....................... 5 00 to 25
do., common............... 4 50 to 4 75

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 00 to ti 50
do., good bulls.......... 6 2o to 6 30
do., medium ............... 5 75 to 6 00

Feeders 900 to 1,000 lbs. 6 •JO to 6 85
do., bulls....................... 5 00 to 5 50

Stockers .......................... « 25 to 6 80
do., medium ............... 5 75 to 5 85
do., light..................... 5 25 to 5 50

Canners ......................... 3 75 to 4 25
Cutters ................... 4 25 to 4 65
Milkers, choice, each... 60 00 to 80 00
Springers, each............... 50 00 to 75 00
Calves, veal................... 8 50 to 9 50

do., medium ............... 7 00 fo 8 00
do., common............... 5 00 to Ü 50

Yearling lambs............... 8 00 to 11 00
Spring iambs ................. 5 00 to 11 00
Bucks ........... ................. 5 to (> 25
Ewes, light ..................... 6 50 to 7 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 9 25 to

do., fed and-watered.. 8 85 to
do., f. o. b..................... 8 40 to

ARBITRATION SALE
OF THE

ARKONA BASKET 
FACTORY

Plant, Stock on Hand, Timber, Etc.
The undersigned Arbitrators of the 

Instate of the Arkona Basket Factory Co. 
will offer for sale by public auction at

ARKONA, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 20th, 1915
AT 2 P.M.,

The following valuable property, viz 
The Arkona Basket Factory, including 

the land, buildings, machinery, stock on 
hand, timber in the bush on Lot 22, Con. 
2, N.E.R., Warwick, &c. Will be sold 
«n bloc.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase 
money ou the day of sale and the balance 
in thirty days thereafter.

J. F. DICKISON.X . .Qtrwc DAVID HAY, / Arbitrators.
14-2 WALTER PERCY, Referee.

Dated at Arkona, April 7th, 1915.

accepted as bugler for 18th Batt., 2nd 
contingent. ,

ARKONA CONTINUATION SCHOOL
Results of Febiuary and March exams, 

in science, algebra, geometry, British and 
Canadian history, literature, latin, geo
graphy, spelling Form II.—Lloyd Rich
ter 85$, George Fuller 83, Orval Hunt- 
ley 79, Brock Copeland 77, Lyda Lamp- 
man 73, Mabel Muma 66. Form I.— 
Marjory Copeland 86$, Herbert Marsh 
78, Lonnie Tackson 70, George Hall 67.— 
A. F. Augustine, Principal.

Arkona Loses One ol its Pioneers
Mr. T. W. Showier, one of Arkona’s 

most, respected citizens, succumbed sud
denly to pneumonia on April 6th, at 
2.30 a.m.

Mr. Showier immigrated to this coun
try over sixty years ago and settled down 
with very scanty funds at Arkona, then l 
known as Eastman’s Corners. Previous 
to this he had lived in Hogtiiorpe, Lin
colnshire, England.

At Eastman’s Corners (which consisted 
of a blacksmith shop and one or two 
stores) he started m the tailoring busi
ness, and after several years of labor, 
having earned sufficient funds, he added 
greatly to the village by starting up a 
general store. The business was carried 
on under the name of Showier &. Vahey.

This enterprise was successful from the 
start and later he retired, he and his 
wife taking a trip to England.

On his return he speculated to his ad
vantage in real estate and obtained a 
competence. One of his proud boasts 
was that in making his thousands of 
dollars of collections he never had need 
to enter a case in a court of law.

Mr. Showier is survived by two sons, 
John, of London, Out., and Ernest, of 
Collinçwood, Ont. He died in his 87th ( 
year, interment taking place on April * 
8th at the Arkona cemetery.

KERWOOD.

ARKONA

Mrs. (Rev.) Jno. Norton, of Plattsville, 
is visiting friends in and around the Ark.

Miss Ada Lucas, of Brooke, is visiting 
her cousins, the Misses Madeline and 
Lyda Lucas.

Mrs. B. Keyser, of Toronto, is home 
attending her mother, Mrs. Alex. Tho- 
man, who is very ill.

Our local fishermen are lauding some 
great hauls down at Rock Glen.

The newest styles in ladies’ military 
lace shoes, battleship grey, sand and 
black cloth tops.—Brown Bros.

Dr. Copeland motored to London one 
■day last week.

Mrs. R. and D. Wilson are in Green- 
Way attending their father who is very
111.

Several important real estate tranfers 
have taken place in the Ark during the 
past ten days.

All garden seeds in bulk. Choice 
Dutch set onions.—Brown Bros,

Mr. Thomas Ormond, who has been 
working at Mr. S. Lampman’s, left on 
Monday for London, where he has been

Mr. Silas Cooke spent a few days with 
friends in Brooke.

Miss Cherry Dyer is the new operator 
at Kerwood central.

Mrs. Leighton, ot Sarnia, spent a few 
days with friends here.
0 We are pleased Mr. Gimlet is much 
better and able to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Port Huron, 
visited friends iu Kerwood and vicinity.

Miss Moscript has returned from 
spending her holidays with her parents 
at St. Marys.

Miss Muriel Jones, London, has return
ed home after spending à couple of weeks 
with Mrs. Geo. Freer.

Mr. Clifford and the Misses Reita and 
Meryl Freer spent a few days with their 
uncle, R. J. Richardson, In wood.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held Wednesday, April 
21st. A good attendance is requested.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist Church 
held their regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Gilbert Dowding. Rev. 
Bell addressed the meeting, after which 
the mite boxes were collected. Contents 
amounted to $18.46, with 17 boxes still 
to be handed in. Much credit is given 
Mrs. Dowding, who is overseer of that 
department. The following officers were 
then elected :—Pres , Mrs. Jas. Richard
son ; 1st Vice, Mrs. J. J. Earley ; corres
ponding secretaey, Mrs. J. M. Brunt ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Gilbert Dow
ding ; treasurer, Mrs. W. Leacock. At 
the close of the meeting Mrs. Dowding 
served a very enjoyable lunch.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Minutes of a regular meeting of the 

Board of Education held in the Library 
board room on Monday, April 5th, 1915, 
at 7 p.m. Present—P. J. Dodds, chair
man ; Dr. Hicks, D. A. Maxwell, Dr. 
Howden, R. C. McLeay, John White, 
Wm. Harper, Rev. Mr. Mead, J. W. Mc
Laren, Clias. Potter aud W. H. Shrap- 
nell.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read aud confirmed.

The High and Public School reports 
for March were read.

Hicks—Harper, and carried, that the 
reports be received and filed.

An account of $3.20 was received from 
Harper Bros, for frames at High School.

Howden—McLeay, aud carried, that 
the account be paid.

Howden—White, and carried, that we 
ask the municipal council for $275.00 for 
Public School requirements.

Board adjourned.
1). WaTT, Secretary.

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, April 13. — Cattle — 

Receipts, 400 ; steady. Veals—Receipts, 
200 ; steady ; $4.50 to $8.50. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 3,200 ; active ; heavy and mixed, 
$7.70 to $7.75 ; yorkers, $7.65 to $7.75 ; 
pigs $7 55 ; îoughs, $6.50 to $6.60 ; stags, 
$5 to $6 Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
3,000 ; active ; sheep, steady ; lambs, $6 
to $9.60.

Petrolea Man Killed at the Front
Pelrolea, April 13. — The death of 

Lance-Corp. E. Harris, a British reserv
ist, was announced to his wife here to
day in a message from Ottawa. Corp. 
Harris is the first Petrolea man to meet 
death in the war. He was killed, accord
ing to the announcement from the militia 
department, on March 10th, while on 
duty. He was a member of the Camer- 
onian Rifles, a Scottish corps, that has 
won many laurels since it reached the 
thick of the fighting early in the war.

Lance-Corp. Harris was about 30 years 
of age and well known about town. He 
left early in August to join the Cameron- 
ians, leaving his wife and two small 
children with friends here. Letters came 
from him frequently, expressing the hope 
that he would be spared to return to his 
family, but telling of desperate fights in 
which he had taken part.

Mrs. Harris was just recovering from 
a severe illness and the news of her 
husband’s death has resulted in a serious 
relapse. At a meeting of the Board of 
Trade to-night the members passed a 
resolution conveying to her the sympathy 
of the community.

It is probable that a military memorial 
service will be held in honor of Corp.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR LITTLE ONES

Mrs. Sidney Dalby, Audley, Ont., 
writes : "I have used Baby’s Own Tab^ ! 
lets for the past twelve months and have 
found them an excellent medicine for my 
little girl.” Thousands of other mothers 
say the same thing—once a mother has 
used the Tablets she would use nothing 
else. They are pleasant to take ; the re
sult is sure, and above all they are guar
anteed by a government analyst to be 
absolutely free from injurious drugs. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Death ol Mr. Charles Joynt
On Thursday, April 8th the sorrowful 

news of the death of Mr. Charles Joynt, 
a highly-respected member of this com
munity for 21 years, reached us and has 
cast a gloom over the neighborhood. Al
though he was critically ill for three 
months he bore his great suffering with 
fortitude and Christian resignation.

Mr. Joynt was born in New Boyne, Co. 
Leeds, Ontario, April 3rd, 1865. When 
three years of age his parents moved to 
Camlacbie, Plympton township, where 
he resided for 26 years. He moved to 
Warwick in 1894, where he lived until 
his death. On May 25th 1887 he was 
married to Miss Eleanor I. Johnston, of 
Adelaide To., Middlesex Co. Five 
children were born to this union. Two 
died in infancy, those who survive are 
John R., Edith G., and Clarence E., who 
with their mother mourn the loss of a 
loving and devoted father and husband. 
Mr. Joynt was one of a family of eight 
children, viz:—the late Mis. Deimage, 
Messrs. John, Dudley and Joseph Joynt 
and Misses Ellen and Carrie Joynt, of 
Plympton, and Mr. Robert Joynt, of 
Detroit.

Mr. Joynt has been identified with the 
Conservative party ever since he attained 
his majority. He also served in the 
township council for three years.

The funeral was held on Sunday after
noon from the family residence, lot 16, 
con. 3, Warwick, to the Watford Cem
etery. On account of the illness of the 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, of 
which deceased was a member, the Rev. 
R. Stevenson officiated. The L. O. L. 
had çharge of the services at the grave. 
The funeral was one of the largest ever 
held in this vicinity. The pallbearers 
were his three brothers, John, Dudley 
and Robert, and three cousins John, 
Joseph and Peter Canton,

Miss Edna Robertson, 2nd line, 
Plympton, is suffering trom blood poison
ing, which developed iu two fingers of 
her left hand.

MÆSÊ&&CMÆ
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differ from the ordinary lenses, there
fore no person can pick out a pair of 
glasses that will be beneficial in these 
cases. The eves should be carefully 
examined to locate the eye strain, and 
the# lenses should be

"ACCURATELY
GROUND

No person should suffer with eye 
headaches when we are ready and 
willing to do all we possibly can to 
relieve with perfectly fitted glasses.

Our optical business is on the in
crease day by day. We give a service 
hard to equal.

OPTICAL REPAIRING

CARL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
To the rising young business man the 
savings account book is the door to 
Opportunity. 6

I

ife

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

Your neighbor drives a B'ord—why don’t 
you ? We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible price. The “Made in 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

Touring Car $090 ; Town Car price oil applies- 
tion. All Ford cars are fully equipped, in
cluding electric headlights. No cars sold 
unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars will share 
in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August I, 1915,

RAY MORNINGSTaR. Arkona. dealer for Wat
ford and Warwick. G. A. HADDEN Alvlnston 
dealer for Brooke and Alviustou.

Wo want to be busy aud have decided soiling a great many 
of our Heavy Shoes for Men and Boys at a very small margin over 
cost price, during THE WAR. Men’s and Boys’ Fine Shoes at 
very close prices. We will have a Bargain Table of some lines that 
we will discontinue handling. Our lines of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Shoes were never hotter, and we can please you. Prices and styles 
guaranteed. We have some lines a little off style that we will sell 
about half price. Wo carry a largo stock of Trunks, Valises, etc., 
and the best Blackings. Call and see our goods and oblige,

Yours,

,X. 331 I T E
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Always Keep Them 
In The House

That’s what Mr. It. J. Hast wood, 
of Carleton Place, Ont., says about 
Gin Pills.

I have taken Gin Pills and find them 
food for pain in the Joints, Swollen Hands 
and Ankles,and all symptoms of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. Wo always keep them 
in the house.Ginpills

If you are feeling badly, perhaps 
■ ~'i Idait is your Kidneys or Bladder that 

is causing the trouble, if there is 
pain over the Bladder—if the urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 
scanty—if the urine shows brick 
dust deposits or mucus—if there is 
constant pain in the back—restless 
sleep and loss of appetite—then 
yon certainly need Gin Pills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, 
Free trial treatment if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
ONTARIO’S BEST PRACTI

CAL TRAINING SCHOOL
We have thorough courses and 
experienced instructors in each ot 
our three departments.

Commecial, Shorthand 
and TelegaphyZ

Our graduates succeed, and you 
you should get our large, free cata*1 
logue. Write for it at once.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

PIANO S
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme. ë
Organs

Bell and «Doherty.

•Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Aentrcw^Standard Gasoline|Englnes
Start without cranking, j

Sen!rewiStandard ;Cream Separators 
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies 
of *11 kinds.

H. Schlemmer

LOVELL’S BAKERY

When you spend a dollar you expect 
to get a dollar’s worth. When yon get 
our bread you get your money’s worth.

BREAD 6c. PEB LOAF
NEILSONS' BULK

CHOCOLATESZ
'"THE KIND THAT ARB DIFFERENT’’

Sfebis

LOVELL'S BAKERY
PHONE 73.:

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

eASTO R I A

M-H ►**

Her Husband’s 
Twin Brother

; A Story ol a Deserted
Wife

By LOUISE B. CUMMINGS
WWfl
Donald Brewer, a handsome young 

lellow with light hair, blue eyes and 
a pleasant smile on his lips, was walk- 
ilng on Main street swinging a light 
cane. Pretty girls were moving hith
er and thither, for Donald was In the 
shopping district, and It was the hour 
when the stores were much crowded. 
He was an admirer of beauty, and his 
expression Indicated that he was revel
ing in the display. His heart was light, 
and when a young man Is In happy 
mood the appeal of fair faces and trim 
figures Is especially strong.

Who Is this young woman advancing 
slowly with a little girl not four years 
old clinging to her skirt? Donald 
thought her prettier than any one he 
had yet met Her glance met his, and 
with a cry she sprang to him, threw! 
her arms about his neck and cried out 
In a sweet appealing voice:

“Oh, Walter, why did yon leave me? 
Come back! Do, Walter, dearest coma 
back and an will be forgiven.”

Donald Brewer’s admiration for the 
fair sex was general, and he preferred 
that the favors he received should be 
general This was altogether too par
ticular. Besides, it was too public, 
and, like most men worthy of the 
name, be detested “scenes."

He assured the lady that she had mis
taken him for some one else. This only 
occasioned a burst of grief and re
proaches. The child began to cry, a 
crowd collected, and a policeman came 
hurrying up to discover the cause of 
the blocking of the sidewalk. He saw 
a young woman clinging to a young 
man who was evidently not as well 
pleased as he should have been. Don
ald explained that she had mistaken 
him for some one else. The lady ex
plained that he was*her husband, who 
had deserted her. The policeman evi
dently believed the latter story and 
viewed Donald with disfavor.

“I think," he said to the woman, 
“we’d better go to the police officer. 
Ton can make a charge against him if 
you like, and that’ll bring the matter 
Into the courts."

“Don’t, Walter; don’t force me to do 
that Come home, and we will again 
be happy.”

And she wept on his bosom.
Walter signified to the policeman 

that he preferred to go with him. So 
the party adjourned to the police sta
tion, where Walter sent out for his 
mother and other friends to Identify 
him, and the lady sent for a sister-in- 
law. All of the former pronounced 
him Donald Brewer, and the latter de
clared that, though he resembled him, 
he was not her brother. This satisfied 
every one except the lady, who was 
amazed and disappointed that they 
should be so obtuse. When Donald 
left her she took his hand and, look
ing at him appealingly ont of a pair 
of liquid brown eyes, made a last ap
peal while the pretty little girl begged 
papa to come home and not make 
mamma cry.

It makes a lot of difference to a man

ROSARY HILL HOME

Often a man is not on speaking terns 
■with his wife because she takes up all the

Tells How Vinol Restores 
Strength and Vitality to the 
Weak, Worn-Out Ones in 
Her Charge.

Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.Y- 
— "I have been at work among the sick 
and poor for nearly eighteen years, and 
whenever I have used Vinol for run
down, weak or emaciated patients, they 
have been visibly benefited by it. One 
patient, a young woman, was so weak 
and ill she could hardly creep to my door 
for aid, and was leaning on a friend’s 
arm. I supplied Vinol to her liberally 
and in a month when she returned to 
thank me I hardly recognized her. She 
was strong, her color charming and her 
cheeks rounded out These words are 
uttered from my heart, in order that 
more people may know about Vinol, as 
there is nothing makes me happier in 
the world than to relieve the sick.”— 
Mother M.'Alphonsa Lathrop,O.S.D., 
Hawthorne. N.Y.

Such disinterested and reliable testi
mony should convince everyone of the 
merits of Vinol, our delicious cod liver 
and iron tonic to build up health and 
strength for all weakened and nervous 
conditions, whether caused from over
work, worry or chronic coughs and colds. 
If Vinol fails to benefit we return your 
money.
T. B. Taylor & Sons, Dr uggists, Watford

when appealed to by a pretty woman 
whether he is free or wedlocked. Un
der certain circumstances—action for 
alimony, for instance—the word wed
lock Is suggestive of bolts and bars. 
Donald, being exonerated from being 
a fugitive husband, assured the poor 
woman of his deep sympathy and that 
he was deeply touched by her faith, 
despite proof to the contrary, that 
be belonged to her. If she would give 
him her address he would call upon 
her and would be glad to serve her in 
any way.

A beautiful hope shone In her eyes, 
and, giving him a parting look, she said 
that she would trust him once more, 
sure that he would not tall her. Then, 
to evade observation, she asked him 
to call a carriage, and, getting Into It 
with her little girl, who Insisted on 
giving papa a parting kiss, she was 
driven away smiling through tears.

A few days later Donald called upon 
the grass widow. He found her a good 
deal changed. Her sister-in-law had 
(convinced her that there was a doubt 
as to Donald being her husband. 
When she came into the room to re
ceive him she paused on the threshold, 
searching every line ot his counte
nance. Then beautiful blushes rose
to her cheeks at remembering the ca
resses she had given him, and she 
hung her head in shame at the remem
brance of the caresses she had bestow
ed upon one who had turned ont to bo 
a stranger.

What Is forced upon ns we don’t 
want What we cannot get we crave. 
Donald, who up to this moment feared 
the lady would claim him, was now 
disappointed that she did not Those 
who are chained wish to be free; those 
who are tree wish to be chained. In 
the words of the crusty old bachelor, 
marriage la something one half the 
world Is trying to get Into and the oth
er half la trying to get out ot.

Donald had not experienced any 
pleasurable sensation In the caresses 
he had received the day before; he was 
dreading being forced Into great trou
ble at establishing his Identity. Now 
he longed to have those arms about his 
neck and those appealing eyes looking 
Into his. An Idea occurred to him. It 
was an Idea not worthy of him. bnt It 
was Irresistible. While a few days be
fore he had been telling the truth to 
keep out of trouble, be now yielded to 
a temptation to tell a lie that would 
get him back Into trouble and keep 
him there. Why Is It that a man who 
will protect himself circumspectly 
against ordinary entanglements will 
plunge Into a slough of despond where 
a woman Is concerned?

Donald Brewer was young and reck
less and behaved accordingly. He 
smiled at the lady In a way to cause 
her to doubt a decision she had just 
made that he was not her hulband. A 
quick glance of Inquiry, followed by a 
step forward, then a step backward, 
and she sprang toward him. He caught 
her In his arms, and her head sank on 
his bosom.

Donald was facing, as it happened, 
a mirror, and when he caught sight ot 
his reflection holding in his arms a wo
man whom he had permitted to think 
was her husband a sense of the dis
honor of his act and Its probable con
sequences rose within him to plague 
him.

“What a confounded fool and vil
lain I am!” he mentally exclaimed.

Shocked at what he had done, he be
gan at once to conjure up some cgpthod 
of getting ont of the trap he had laid 
for himself. Taking her hands in his, 
he disengaged her embrace, and, bold
ing her apart so that he could look her 
In the eyes, he set about framing a 
statement that would put the matter 
back where It was before he had made 
the break. Bnt one look out of those 
brown eyes bereft him ot the will to 
do so. He was like one In deep water 
straggling to rise. As soon as he got 
to the surface a heavy band pushed 
him back again. He felt as though he 
were sinking deeper and deeper In a 
moral quicksand.

“Forgive me,” he mattered and took 
her In his arms again.

Now, It doesn’t matter whether he 
asked her to forgive him for thus de
ceiving her or for having deserted her, 
for at that moment he saw reflected in 
the glass the sister-in-law who had 
freed him from the imputation of be
ing the deserter. She was looking at 
the pair locked In a mutual embrace 
with an expression ot extreme dissat
isfaction.

He was appalled.
The lady he was holding In his arms, 

fortunately for him, looked and, seeing 
the Intruder, relieved him from the ne
cessity of disengaging himself.

“Given!” said she who had entered 
reproachfully.

“Rnth,” replied the other, “you were 
mistaken, after all He Is Walter."

Ruth gave Donald a look which he 
remembered to his dying day.

"I grant,” she said, “that yon may 
be Walter’s twin brother, for villainy 
seems to run In the blood.”

This opened the door for at least a 
temporary escapes

“You are right,” he said, catching at 
a straw. “I am Walter’s twin broth
er.” . ,

Both women drew back and stared 
at Donald, who stood like Ajax defy
ing the lightning.

-Walter Schofield had no twin broth
er," said Ruth.

“None that he would acknowledge.
J was regarded as the black sheep of 
the family. At twelve years of age I 
ran away, and my name was never 
after mentioned In the family.”

The grass widow by this time had 
returned to a state of wondering doubt 

“We have had,” said Ruth, “one 
black sheep of your family In ours, and 
we have no use for another.”

She pointed to the door.
Assuming a proud Innocence the very 

opposite of what he felt Donald said:
“I am aware of my brother’s injus

tice to his angel wife. I have been 
tempted to do evil that good might 
come. I was disposed to take advan
tage of the resemblance between ns to 
right the wrongs he has done. I have 
failed. Au revoir."

With a low bow he strutted out of 
the room and the house, Ruth looking 
after him with a glance of indignant 
contempt, while Given evidently did 
not know whether to let him go or de
tain him.

A month passed, during which Don
ald Brewer dreaded every day lest he 
should in some way be punished for 
having yielded to temptation and 
formed Innumerable plans to set him
self right in the matter. There Is but 
one way for persons who have erred 
to set themselves right, and that Is 
confession. When Denald had turned 
down a plan or two a day he finally 
arrived at the confessional state.

He wrote a long letter to the “wile 
of his twin brother,” giving a detailed 
account of his temptation and the 
cause of It and acknowledging that his 
final statement was false from begin
ning to end. itla excuse was one 
which with a woman will always win. 
It was that he had found her so charm
ing and sympathized so deeply with 
her and her lovely child that he sim
ply couldn’t help It 

And here Is the beginning to a se
quel of this story of which only the 
bare facts can be given. Donald call
ed by Invitation on the widow and was 
forgiven, and hls call was followed by 
a number of others. The lady was 
about to apply for a divorce in order 
that she might marry him when her 
husband conveniently died, thus sav
ing trouble, expense and time, which 
last to Donald was the most important 
of the three, for he was madly In love 
and had been waiting long enough al
ready.

All this happened years ago. What 
was at one time a serious matter Is 
now one on which Donald Brewer oc
casionally ventures to crack a Joke. 
He is an affectionate stepfather to hls 
wife's child, and her aunt Ruth has 
come to a point where she considers 
that he had some excuse for hls alto
gether objectionable action. Bnt wom
en are apt to think that love covers 
a multitude ot sins.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature el I

Politeness.
“How do you like your new music 

master?" ,
"He Is a very nice, polite young man. 

When I made a mistake yesterday he 
said, ‘Pray, mademoiselle, why do you 
take so much pains to Improve upon 
Beethoven?1 "—Paris Figaro.

The Difference.
There Is this difference between a 

watch and business—that you wind np 
the first to make it go and that you 
wind up the second to make It stop.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

It’s good to be gratified, but danger
ous to be satisfied.—Sheldon.

Poor Place to Fall Out.
Through hls megaphone one aviator 

shouted to another:
“Rise out of my level, or, by the 

great”—
“All right, all right," shouted the 

other aviator, elevating hls plane ln- 
stanter. “We don’t want to faU out 
here» do we?”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Safety Matches.
“Did you know that there has been a 

eugenic marriage act in force in Swe
den for years and years?”

“I don’t believe It”
“Sure. They are the pioneers Is the 

safety match basin ess In thaï court» 
try.”—louden Telegraph»

Warmed oyer love reminds us of 
hash.

Protect the child from the ravages ot 
worms by using Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It is a standard remedy, 
and years of use have enhanced its rep
utation. m

FOR MANY YEARS
-Used "Frnit-a-tives" With TW 

Best of Results.

GEORGE McKAY Ebo.
Kiffkn, Ont., June 17th. 19Î&. * 

111 have been using '•Fruit-a-times” ; 
as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. 4 'Fruit-a-tives’ ' do me .the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant. ?

"I have used them for Indigestio» ; 
and Constipation with the best results, ; 
and I heartily recommend them to] 
anyone similarly afflicted. ]

These troubles have left me complete- ; 
ly and I give 4‘Fruit-a-tives” full credit j 
for all this. A nicer pill a man | 
cannot take.’1 {

GEORGB McKAY» : 
The enormous demand for “Frnft**» : 

lives” is steadily increasing, due to the : 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine \ 
gives prompt relief in all cases of i 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sogprj 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chrome» 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipted 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.
. k Regular meetings the 

Seiond and Fourth 
".Mondays of each 

y month at 8 o’clock»
Court Room over 

Stapleford’s store,Mato 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C, R. f 
H. Hume R. Sec.. T. IS. Collier. F. Sec. i

CHANTRY FARM
KER W O O D

Shorthorn Cattle

Lincoln Sheep

ED. DcCEX, 
Kerwood

Proprietor
Ontario

OUR CLUBBING LIST
Thb Gvide-Apvocatk and

Family Herald and W eekly Star VI 86
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1 85
Weekly Fanners Sun.............. 1 8®
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 86
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 66
Saturday Globe - ■ • ................ 2 OB'
Northern Messenger......... ... 1 4®
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 8gi
Hamilton Spectator................ 1 86
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 36
Daily News........................ .’ 3 GO
Daily Star................................ 3 00
Daily World........ .................... 4 00
Daily Globe............................ 4 0®
Scientific American................ 4 75
Mail and Empire_____4 00
Morning London Free Press. 4 0® 
Evening London Free Press. 3 00
Morning London Advertiser.. 3 0® 
Evening London Advertiser.. 3 00’

•mmiUuihi
TIME TABLE.

Trains leave Watford Station s follow»
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 109 ........  8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 .......2 55 p.m»
Chicago Express, 1............ 9 09 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 110 ....... 7 43 n.m>
New York Express, 6 ....11 02 a.m. 
New York Express, 2.......3 00 pm.
Accommodation, 112....... 5 16 p m

C. Vail, Agent Watford

Fair Dates

Forest—Sept. 29, 30. 
Strathroy—Sept. 20 to 22. 
Petrolea—Sept. 22 to 25. 
Sarnia—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Wyoming—Oct. 1, 2. 
WATFOKD—0CT..5, 6. 
Alvinston—Oct. 7, 8.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
enbstancc. Its ago is its guarantee.. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
p Bears the Signature of

[The Kind You Have Always Bought
5 In Use For Over 30 Years

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT WUERAY STREET, NEW YORK OTT.

trenches and shattered cathedrals ; 
but maimed, naked, starving children 
is a sight it cannot bear without 
passion and amazement, and a 
strong desire to do things.

The mortality among children is 
dreadful. If a like death rate should 
take place with our cows, horses or 
pigs, the Government would at once 
take action, and see to it that tho 
cause was removed. The causal 

' this enormous mortality arfffng 
j children is ignorance—tie ignorance 
| of parents —compulsory education ; 
and the one thing needed for the 
perpetuation and welfare of the 
human family is in the curriculum.

The conservation of human life—• 
the knowledge that will lessen the 
number of tiny graves in the ceme
teries, and the saddened hearts of 
loving parents—this is the informa
tion the Better Canadian Babies 
Bureau is trying to diffuse.

First of all, it ought to be the 
child’s privilege to be born right, of 
healthy parents, having no history of 
mental disease, malignant troubles, 
tuberculosis, or alcoholism. The 
child does not select its parents, and 
it is a tragical situation if, as the 
child grows up, it learns to deplore 
that such is the case.

Pre-natal influences and their 
effect upon the mental and physical 
condition of later life might be profit
ably studied by prospective parents. 
In fact, if the same care and common 
sense used in the management of the 
domestic animals were applied in the 
rearing of children it would be a 
great improvement on the present 
methods.

Mothers have it in their "power to 
see to it that there are “better Can
adian babies,” and as a natural re
sult there will be more of them.

Killing the Babies

Most mothers love babies, but it is 
a strange combination of love and 
ignorance on the part of mothers 
that causes twenty-five per cent, of 
<OUr babies to die before they reach 
One year of age. Mothers frequently 
and with the best intentions feed 
and dress their babies in a manner 

; that, for the sake of a better term, is 
i simply “killing the babies with kind- 
| ness.

What is the meaning of the world

wide interest in Child Welfare to
day ?

It means that sociologists, philan
thropists, eugenists, all thoughtful 
women and men, are,discovering that 
the welfare of the child holds such 
an important place in our social and 
national life, that no longer can this 
study be neglected.

There is a God-given instinct in 
every decept man and woman that 
cries out for protection for the child
ren. The world can look with com
parative composure at dead men in

A? Test
Farmer Jones stood some distance 

away, watching his new laborer, high up 
in the tree, lopping off a limb. A neigh
bor happened to come along, and, after 
observing a suspicious-looking mass just 
above the workman said’:

"■Have ye told him about that hornets' 
nest up there, Joe?"

"Naw, he’s oue of them there Christian 
Science'fellers, an’ I’m jest waiting to 
see if there’s anything in it.’’

JAPAN’S FAT WRESTLERS.
Outside of the Arena Eating le Thelei 

Most Important Task.
The most envied men In Japan are 

the wrestlers, who are fat and balky. 
The first requisite of a Japanese wres
tler Is that he be fat Their stomachs 
are their proudest possessions. The fat
ter the man the more money they will 
bet on him. even though a bedslat cad 
throw blm clear out of the ring. Aa a 
fat wrestler walks down the street a 
crowd gathers around him, hoping that 
he will turn Into some restaurant 14 
he does they gather In the doorway to 
watch him eat They would rather beat 
a Japanese wrestler eat that go to s 
three ring. A wrestler never disap
points them—he plows through as
tounding quantities of food, turning ev
erything under except a few radish 
sldns and turnip tops. It’s unbelieve- 
able how much noise they make when 
eating, by smacking their lips, sacking 
up their tea with the open exhaust and 
picking their teeth with the cutout on.

The champion eaters of them all— 
the wrestlers—have long hair, but In
stead of letting It hang down on their 
shoulders, as one would naturally ex
pect, they do it up In knots until they 
look like a gigantic kewple. Whenever 
you see a man In Japan going around 
with a large sized walnut on his head, 
you may know that he follows the an
cient and honorable profession of 
wrestling. Their wrestling consists ol 
the men standing upright In the ring, 
making a rush at each other and try
ing to push each other out. Every time 
two wrestlers come together they give 
a prodigious grunt When one of them 
finally succeeds In pushing the other 
out the crowd bursts forth Into mighty 
applause, while the victor modestly 
pats his stomach to show where the 
praise Is due.—Homer Croy In Leslie’s.

COLOSSAL CANOPUS.

“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

!ll|iUV».Tia^u«
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Handy Helps for
Spic and Span Homes

Of course, you are going to “Paint. TJp” 
this spring. There’s the bedroom, parlor or 
dining room wall to be re-finished.

There are Floors to be painted, stained» 
varnished or waxed. There’s the 03 doth 
or Linoleum to be made Spic and Span.

There’s the Furniture and Woodwork 40 
be brightened.J

Here are six “SPIC AND SPAN” 
FINISHES that jwe can freely recommend 
for this work :y

PSEU-TONE" Flat Tints for the walls] 
nvoon LAC" Varnish Stains 
"MARBLTlfr Floor Varnish 
rUQCID WAX”, for hardwood floors 
"SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT” ü.exoId'reliable 
TARNOLUld”, to beautify and presèrveOü 

- Cloth and Linoleum]
_ t -t ’ ■ > if. ih< T.

We know that these Ijmishes .aiÿi^tbp 
best of their kind. They arc^'Mgde^in 
Canada”—and we guarantee "that^you will be 
perfectly satisfied with the residts ' yoù*g8t 
•when you use any, or all, of them.

You’ll soon be putting up Pickles andt 
' You’ll need labels for the jars. Comein amî’ get

a set of Fruit Jar Labels—-prmtetf1gddf
We give them free to our friends. s7l|

J. McKercher, Watford, Ont.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPAS

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding, 
drugs. VnporizedOeaeNreestops theparoxysma 
erf whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It Is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. Thealrcarryingtheantisepticvapor,in*- 
baled with every breath, 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It M invaluable to ■ 
with young children.

Send ua postal for 
*descriptive bookUt

SOLD BY OBUOOISTS
VAP0 -CRESOLENE < 
Leemjna Mile» Bldg..Men

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.t>
R. C. P„ M. B. M. A., England.

VVeutfurcL out-.
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchaat» 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block 
of Main street

R. Q. KELLY. M. D.
■Wettiord, Ont.

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. McLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M. D.,
WATFORD. ONT.

Formerly ok sarnia general hos
pital and Western Hospital of Toronto. 

Office—Main Street, in office formerly 
cupied by Dr. Gibsonj

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS.

If It Were Our Sun It Would Take Over 
Eight Hours to Rise.

Of all the twenty first magnitude 
stars the inherent glory of Rigel and 
Canopus is the greatest Only two are 
farther than they, while the other six
teen are very much nearer.

Estimates give the light of Rigel aa 
equal to that of 22,000 suns and that of 
Canopus as 55,000.

Assuming that their general surface 
brilliancy is the same as that of the 
sun and recalling that Rigel has at 
least 22.000 and Canopus 55,000 times 
the light of the sun, the square root of 
these figures gives us Rlgel’s diameter 
as 150 and Canopus’ 235 times that of 
the sun.

Whereas the sun’s diameter, as seen 
in the sky, measures one-half a degree, 
Ôinopus’, at the same distance, would 
measure 117% degrees of the 180 that 
reach from horizon to horizon, and its 
disk would cover 55,225 times the sky 
area occupied by the sun. Canopus 
would be nearly eight hours in rising.

With such n globe brought so near, 
all life on the earth would instantly 
perish, seas would be converted Into 
steam, and the very mountains would 
melt with fervent heat and flow like 
molten iron. Beside such facts our cor
ner of the universe seems diminutive, 
dull and insignificant.

These two marvelous orbs have been 
found among a group of twenty to 
which they belong. Out of the million 
million stars known to exist only twen
ty, for aught we kn*w, might yield 
similar specimens. Nothing proves that 
such worlds are rare.—Scientific Amer
ican.

D. D. S , TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S., 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Postgraduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia owl 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE-^Opposite Taylor & Son's drug stoic. 
MAIN.ST., Watford.

At Quçén's Hotel, A retina, ist and 3rd Thurs
day, of each mouth.

C. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. L. K>. 3

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto;. Ç)nly the I/itest and Most Approved 

Appliances arid Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly's Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Veberiaarv Sura;aon.

J- McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario vetertnl
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. AH 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door north 
of Dr. Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

The Critic Scored.
“I have Just sold that picture for 

$2,000!” said the jubilant artist.
“I congratulate you on your ability- 

replied the critic.
“Thank you. It makes a difference^ 

doesn’t It?’
“Makes a difference? I don't under

stand you.”
“J mean that It makes a difference 

when a man succeeds. Op to this time 
you have never ntiered a word of 
praise or encouragement to me. Two 
or three times you have made slight
ing references to my ability as a paint
er. Now that 1 have sold a picture 
for a good price you begin to see that 
I have artistic talent.”

“Oh, I’m not congratulating you on 
your artistic talent, but on your ability, 
as a salesman."—Chicago News.

Sir Galahad.
The most conspicuous of the Knights 

of the Round Tatty; was Sir Galahad, 
the son of Launcelot and Blaine. The 
familiar words, “There Galahad sat, 
with manly face, yet maiden meekness 
in his face,” sufficiently Indicate the 
qualities for which the knight was fa
mous—to wit, lion hearted courage 
combined with humility and meekness 
of spirit, the strength of the oak with 
the soft beauty of the lily.

Well Spoken.
Mother—You know what a party la, 

don’t you. dear? Doris (aged four)— 
Yes, mamma. A party Is where you 
go and stay a little while and pass 
your saucer back for some more and 
stay another Utile while and then gal 
tmmfV-,B9stoB Transcript. .■ .. _j

-y. M, MANiGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box B00. STRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer 

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liioeneecl Auet-ionoer,

For the County of Lambton. (

ROMPT attention to all orders, res son able 
_ terms. Orders may be left at th<$ ; Guide- 
Advocate office. ’

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT IOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND KICK BENEFIT 
companies.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire la lieras 
Companies î jvf*; .y

It you want your property -insured- pleas# 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

------ ALSO AGENT FOR-------

C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 
Loan ana Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
h jld to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aid British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
farmers’ Mutual Fire insur

ance Company.
(Established n 1875

J. W. KINGSTON 
JAMES SMTH
JAMES ARMSTRONG, 
A. G. MINIELLY, 
TIIOS. LITHGOW. 
G,UlLtORl) BUTLER,

President. 
V ice-free. 
Director.
1)1 RECTO B. 
DIRECTOR. 
Director.

W G. WILLOUGHBY,

Fire Inspectom.J. F. ELLIOT, \ ,
R. J. WHITE, / 1
P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON.. Auditor.
PETER MoPHEURAN, Wsneteed, P.O. 

Agent for Werwlek esiFlympton.

V
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YOU SHOULD VISIT OUR HOUSEFURNISHINGp
— DEPARTMENT THESE DAYS —
rJ^IIESE Spring days mean '‘Housecleaning” and then you are reminded of the 

many new things required to brighten up the home after the long dull winter. 
By a visit to this store you will be surprised at what a small cost that old carpet 
can be replaced by a modem sanitary rug—bow much labor can be saved by a 
nice bright linoleum on some other floor—and how much more cheery you can 
have other rooms by the addition of new draperies.

RUGS AND CARPETS
You will be surprised and delighted by the 

assortment and values we are showing in rugs, 
and our new revolving rack makes it so easy to 
see them and compare. Wilton, Axminster, 
Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry and Wool Bugs — 
sizes 2 x 2i yds. to 4 x 41 ; prices from $5.00 
to $50.00. Stair and Floor Carpets in a great 
variety from 15c to $1.25 per yard.

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
The beet Scotch and Canadian makes.
Linoleum—2, 3 and 4 yards wide.
Oilcloth—from 30 inches to 72 inches wide.
Border Oil—18 inches to 36 inches.
Border Linoleum—inlaid patterns, 18 to 36 

inches.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
We have just passed through the customs, 

direct from Manchester, the finest range and 
values in lace curtains that we have ever offered. 
Specials at 50c., 75c., $1.00, and $1.50 per pair.

New Nets, Scrims Madras and Muslins, in 
white, cream and ecru...............8c to 90c per yd.

Chintz, for furniture covering, at 20c and 25c.

POLES AND ROLLER BLINDS
Oak and white enamel poles...........10c to 30c
Single and double extension brass rods...........

...............................................................10c to 90c
Brass tubes, î in. and 1 in. sizes.
A complete range of the “Kirsch" rods.
Boiler Blinds, all shades................25c to 75c

Made-to-Measure Blinds a Specialty.
•THK STORK THAT SATISFIES”

m

Handy Helps for
Spic and Span Homes

Of course, you are going to “Paint Up", 
this spring. There’s the bedroom, parlor or 
dining room wall to be re-finished.

There are Floors to be painted, stained,r 
varnished or waxed. There’s the Oil Cloth 
or Linoleum to be made Spic and Span.

There’s the'Furniture and Woodwork toi 
be brightened.^

Here are six “SPIC AND SPAN”, 
FINISHES that.we can freely recommend 
for this work :j

^HEU-TONE” Flat Tints for the walls]
“WOOD LAC” Varnish Stains 
,‘TIARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish 
"LIQUID WAX”, for hardwood floors 
“SENOUH’S FLOOR PAINT”, the old liable 
"VABNOLEUM”, to beautify and preserve OS 

Cloth and Linoleum,
We know that these Finishes are the 

best of their kind. They are ^‘Made in' 
Canada”—and we guarantee that you will be 
perfectly satisfied with the results you get 
when you use any, or all, of them*

You’ll sooa be putting up Pickles end Preserves^ 
You’ll need labels for the jars. Corned*«nd get.
• set of Fruit Jar Labels—printed and ge*med,\w 
We give them free to our friends. ' 7f)

J. McKercher, Watford, Ont.
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Address and Presentation
On Thursday evening of last week a 

number of neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Anderson and family, 14tn 
con., Brooke, to bid them farewell, prior 
to their departure for Enniskillen, where 
they will make their home in future. 
After an hour or two spent in music, etc., 
Mrs. Anderson and family were asked to 
come forward, when the following address 
was read by Mr. J. A. Gilliland and the 
presentation made by Mrs. J. Greer and 
Mrs T. Logan, of a handsome sofa. Mrs. 
Anderson was taken completely by sur
prise, but replied in very warm and 
appreciative terms, thanking the donors 
for their kind words and beautiful gilt, 
and expressed regret at leaving the 
neighborhood. After all bad enjoyed a 
tasty lunch, prepared by the ladies, a 
pleasant evening was brought to a close 
by singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

Following is the address :— 
v Brooke, April 8th, 1915.
Mrs. Anderson and family

rounding
at your nome inis evening iu uiujvu V"'”' 7“ 
you are about to leave us to make your home in 
Enniskillen. It is with deep regret that we say 
farewell, for during your many years of resi
dence in our midst you have endeared yourselves 
to us as true friends and loyal neighbors. Your 
faithfulness as a Christian and devotion to the 
cause of Christ have been such that your goiug 
away will leave a gap that will be hard to fill. 
Please accept this gift as a slight token of our 
love and respect, and may God's richest bless
ings be yours and may His kind hand lead you 
all in your'new home and future labor of love in 
building up His Kingdom among men.

Signed on behalf of the neighbors by J. A. 
Giliiland and T. A. Logan.

Postage Stamps May be Used 
When War Stamps Are Not 

Atailable
The Post Office Department, having 

given notice a week or two ago, in con
nection with the War Revenue Act, that 
all letters and postcards mailed in Canada 
for delivery in Canada, the United States 
or Mexico, and letters mailed in Canada 
for delivery in the United Kingdom and 
British possessions generally, or wher
ever the two cent rate applied, should in 
addition to ordinary postage carry a one 
cent stamp as a War tax, and also having 
notified the public thgt such war tax, 
while it should be paid preferably by the 
postage stamp marked “War Tax”, 
could, if such stamp were not available, 
be paid by an ordinary one cent postage 
stamp, is now issuing further notice to 
the effect that postage stamps may be 
used for the prepayment of war duties on 
bank cheques, bills of exchange, prom
issory notes, express money orders, pro
prietary or patent medicines, perfumery, 
wines or champagne, as well as upon 
letters and postcards, postal notes and 
post office money orders, the intention 
being to provide facilities in those por
tions of the country where excise stamps 
are not readily available. This in view 
of the fact that postage stamps may be 
obtained at all points over the whole 
country, in many places where there is 
no Collector of Inland Revenue and no 
Inland Revenue stamps could be obtaiu- 
ed, is a distinct convenience to the 
public, and no doubt will be largely 
taken advantage of.

O'Dell—Moore
The home of Mrs. Walter Moore 10th 

con. Brpoke, was the scene of a quiet 
wedding on Saturday, April 3rd, w hen 
her daughter, Miss Eva, became the bride 
of Mr. John O’dell of Oil City. The 
bride was prettily dressed in embroidered 
voil and carried a bouquet of carnations.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
K. M. Easson, of Chalmer’s Presbyterian 
Church, Brooke, and was attended only 
by relatives,and intimate friends of bride 
and groom.

The grooms gift to the bride was a 
handsome silver tea set and to Miss 
Harrison who played the wedding march, 
a gold pin set with brilliants.

The neWly married couple left by auto 
ou a short honey-noon. On their return 
they will reside in Petrolea.

SPRING BLOOD
IS UTERI BLOOD

How to Get New Health and New 
Strength at This Season

Spring ailments are not iniaginaiy. 
Even the most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often m over
heated and nearly always badiv 'entli
sted rooms—in the home, the office, the 
shop and the school-taxes the vitality 
of even the strongest. The blood becomes 
thin and watery and is clogged with im- 
purities. Some people- have headaches 
and a feeling of langour. Others are low- 
spirited and nervous. Still others are 
troubled with disfiguring pimples and 
skin eruptions ; while some get up in the 
morning feeling just as tired as when 
they went to bed. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of order 
and that a medicine is needed. Many 
people take purgative medicines ro the 
spring. This is a serious mistake. Yon 
cannot cure yourself with a medicine that 
gallops through your system and leaves 
yon weaker still. This is all that a pur
gative does. What you need to give you 
health and strength in the spring is a 
tonic medicine that will enrich the blood 
and soothe the jangled nerves. Asd the 
one always reliable tonic and blood 
builder is Dr. William’s Pink. Pills* 
These Pills not only banish spring weak
ness but guard you against the more 
serious ailments that follow, such as an
aemia, nervous debility, indigestion, 
rheumatism and other diseases due to 
bad blood. In proof of this Mrs. D. E. 
Hughes, Hazenmore, Sask., says ; “About 
a year ago I was ‘ badly run down, my 
nerves were all unstrung, and I could 
not go up stairs without stopping to rest. 
As I was a long ways from a doctor I de
cided to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and in the course of a few weeks I felt 
like a new person. As an all round 
restorative I can heartily recommend 
this medicine.”

It you are ailing this spring you cannot 
afford, in your own interest, to overlook 
so valuable a medicine as Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medic
ine Co., Brockville, Ont.

.Demonstration Orchard For
Lambton Near Thedtord

Toronto, April 10th.— Following its 
policy of carrying farm demonstrations 
as far as possible to the door of the farm
ers in each community of the province, 
the Department of Agriculture, through 
the efforts of Dr. J. B. Martyn, member 
iu the Legislature for Hast Lambton, has 
secured a six-years* lease on the Hawk
ins* farm, two miles from Thedford. 
Here will be carried on a demonstration 
orchard. This orchard has been selected 
out of several offered as providing the 
best conditions for showing# what can be 
done by proper methods of culture. There 
are seine two hundred apple trees, and 
men under the direction of Mr. P. W. 
Hodgetts, of the Fruit Branch, are now 
in charge. The trees are being scientifi
cally primed and the work will be carried 
on by the department throughout the 
season until the apples are marketed. 
This is one of six demonstration orchards

that have been secured this year. The 
object is to show the farmers just what | 
can be accomplished in the way of crops 
and profits by proper methods. The 
immediate work will be in charge of Mr. 
W. F. Kydd, who has been engaged on 1 
similar lines for some time and expresses 
himself as hopeful of being able to show 
such results on this farm that will prove 
a benefit to all others in the neighbor
hood.

Arrangements are also being made to 
mstal a weather observation near Thed
ford. This will be under charge of the 
local District Representative and the 
Professor of Physics at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph. The idea is 
to keep a careful record of weather con
ditions so that the climatic peculiarities 
may be understood. In view of the de
development of the small fruit industry 
in the district the Department ' deems it 
advisable to have this information. There 
are several other stations at- ! different 
points in the Province.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY
-LONOON-

FOFWARD WlWUlhl
Greatly Enlarged Faculties in Arts 

and Medicine.
Vastly Improved Equipment,— 

library, laboratories, etc.
Seven New Scholarships. Record 

Enrolment. Enquiries Solicited.
E. E. Braithwait, M.A.. Ph. D„ 

al6-3m President.

D. A. Graham of Waustead, has moved 
to the farm near Wyoming owned by- 
Dell Shane, Port Huron.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wffl. 
McKellar, former residents of Wyoming, 
was burned near Brigden. with all its 
contents, Thursday. Mr. McKeHair,who* 

1 was ill, had to be carried out <mb_ a 
stretcher by neighbors. The building 
was heated by gas from a nearby well, 
and the fire is attributed to it. The loss 
is partially covered by insurance.

Mrs. Janet McLaren, St. Mary's oldest 
merchant, who has been in business there 
for over 50 years, celebrated her 85th 
birthday lately. She has good health 
and is at her place of business every day.

AUCTION SALE OF

m * Head of ■ *
44 CATTLE 44
4 HORSES, FARM IMPLEMENTS,Etc. 

The undersigned has received instructions from
JACOB THROWER

To offer For Sale by Public Auction on thé 
premises

Lot 5, Con. 4, s. E. R„ Warwick Tp.
(Î-2 mile west of Kingscourt)

Monday, April 19th, 15
the following valuable stock, etc., viz. :

1 heavy brood mare, 1500 lbs., in foal, age 8 
y ,-ars ; 1 heavy driving mare, 1200 lbs., 8 years ;
X Heavy marc colt. 3 years old, 1300 lbs. : 1 year- 
1 ng colt, Gay Clyde ; 5 Durham cows, with 5 
Hereford calves by side ; 2 Durham cows to 
calve 1 st May ; 14 two-year-old steers, weighing 
about 1100 lbs. ; 2 two-year-old heifers ; 5 fat 
heifers ; 3-year-old heifer ; 5 yearling steers, 
Durhams and Herefords ; 5 yearling heifers ; 5 
Leicester ewes ; 2 ducks ; 1 brood sow, York
shire ; "8 pigs, 3 months’ old ; 5 thorough-bred 
turkey heus ; x thorough-bred gobbler ; 1 drake ; 
50 white Leghorn heus ; 1 M-H hay loader, near
ly new ; 1 M-H binder, 7 ft. cut, nearly new : 1 
M-H side delivery rake and tedder combined ; 
M-H manure spreader ; 1 two-horse corn culti
vator, two rows ; 1 two-horse corn planter ; 1 
steel roller ; 1 disc harrow, 1 straiglit-tooth har
row ; 1 seed drill, 1 emery grindstone, corn 
scuffler, hay rake, two-furrow riding plow. 1 new 
walking plow, gang plow, dump cart ; 1 wagon, 
nearly new, 2 inch tire ; x wagon, 3 inch tire, 1 
hay rack, open buggy, fanning mill, mikado 
buggy and democrat, hay fork and rope, root 
pulper, set of platform scales, set heavy stilyards 
and set light stilyards ; 300 bus. oats, Seed peas ; 
50 bus. seed oats, Dengate’s Delight ; 73 bus. 
seed barley ; iscwt. shorts. 2 bus. clover seed,
1 bus. timothy, pile of lumber, 25 bags potatoes,
3 bus. choice seed corn, a number of grain bags. 1 
post augur, lawn mower, range, 24 yds linoleum 
cook stove, 2 box stoves ; de Laval separator, 3 
water tanks, too sap buckets and spiles, 2 sap 
niters, cauldron kettle, child’s folding crib, milk 
can, 20 cords split wood, sideboard, 25 cords 20- 
jnch hardwood, large cupboard, X-cut saw, sugar 
beet fork, collie dog, 2 sets double harness, set 
single harness, 5 tons hay, 5 ft. ensilage in silo : 
scythes, log chains, forks, etc.

The cattle are a choice lot. well wintered and 
in good condition. Everything without reserve, 
as proprietor has sold his farm

70 acres pasture land to rent at the Salt Block, 
known as the Tim Gavigan farm.

Sale to commerce at 12 o’clock sharp
OF SALE—$10.00 and under, Cash •

7 momhv credit on approved 
™ $ I"7 cent, per annum discount (or cash on sums over $10.00.

J. F. ELLIOT, Auctioneer.

All the New 
Things in 
Wall Papers

Come and look 
through our samples

We can give you 
Very Low Prices 
on patterns Getting 
Low

Drugs Stationery

7».» ^}axaJUL Storm

i

=
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LOCAL HAPPENIN

I rglHB Guide-advocate welcom
I JL . items of interest for this col 
I Call Phone 11. send by mail or 
1 item in Guide-Advocate Lettei

White quilts a spec' *1 at $1.-: 
What has become of our boy s 
Summer temperature ou Mo; 
the shade.
Don’t forget to clean up—ai 

sloing it, swat the fly.
Some one now suggests that 

Of war be re-christened Ananias.
Hear the Welsh Choir on '3 

asext, at the Armory.
Lawn mowers $3.50 up. 

complete line.—T. Dodds & Sor 
Thk tulip and Iily-of-the-val 

»bout town are coming along ni 
If David Harum were only ali 

"Foster and Garland could give t 
5>ointers.

The License Commissioners 
Ivambton .meet at the Roche 
to day (Friday).

While it is hard to climb ur 
«rrorld, it is still harder to be ob 
climb down again.
_ one trouble with Europeai 
Siolds is that they are not strong 
*0 keep out a modern foe.

Chief Chatterson has been 
cd to enforce the by-law n 
poultry running at large.

See our floor rugs from $0.00 1 
lor rooms 9ft by 10}ft—Swifts’ 

Great Britain, as mistresî 
*eas, is clearly entitled to go 
water-wagou during the war.

When a man stops learning 
growing, and when he stops gre 
Æoon dries up and goes to seed.

The 25th annual report of tht 
IriaJ Mortgage & Savings Co 
has been issued in handsome 
form.

Notice.—Any person allowing 
rnn at large after this notice 
severely dealt with.—N. Chat 
Constable.

Don’t fight shy of the war tax 
it like a man. With your neii 
the trenches the least you can 
jpay his bills cheerfully.

A post CARD Will bring an oil
your door. Read our ad_T ri
Son:

English railways have disco 
«heap excursion fares. But the 
government still runs free excur- 
France for able-bodied men.

Petrolea has leased a few 
tanks to be used as the town du 
«s a pity that we have ubt an old i

ai"eded.f0rd’ ^ “ tOWD dl,mP ■

. of the Presbyter,an
intend holding a sale of bon 
«rooking on Saturday May 1st I 
sale will be announced in next 
t » u ide-Ad vocate.

New rain coats and capes, $."> to 
Swifts’. v T

For this time of the year the 1 

loads are the best we have kne 
«erv many years. In tact the r 
the present time are as good as an 
ally found in the middle of summ
nofhf.MItEiRj the war tax stan 
hot be accepted in any case for tl
5gÏÏ“‘ of postage, but ordinary 
stamps may be used for tbe ex 
fetamp when that is not procurable 

Citizens in different parts of tl 
!‘ ',e b,eT Performing the comm, 
task of cleaning up their premises 
?°?d ex?mP1.e they have set she 
followed until the cleaning proc, 
covered the town. ® 1

“The Welsh Choir is n.agn 
they are perfectly splendid and v,
•28th! in'tlroArmory bS ’riiur»da;

-S.H-s-readytous- *
iJür' AND Mrs- George Bov 
Brooke announce the engagen 
‘ “ eldes.t 'lighter, Hilda life,
1 ‘m'^IcD,°,naI^ son of Mr. and 1 
D. McDonald, of Metcalfe. The w 
to take place in June.

Complaint is made in some p 
the town that the chickens haw 
menced a general survey of the 1 
and are scratching for a living 
neighbor's flower beds. An ■
mad.11 ey V1.® chief wi,l probal 
made. See his notice elsewhere.

In reply to enquiries regardit 
protest entered against the elec
îhe rime7?, ‘° ‘S', L®KisIative Ass
the time allowed for the hearing 
case expired on February 12th.81 

its expiration the protest becac 
and void, thus definitely decidi 
matter, and no further action ,

roi,®r

eentHS,!fE.n D°1doubt but that a la 
and 7rim. he deflre6ation, disgrac 
the hLhx ?m.onK tb-e young sprim 

haauhd kteDdghi Pr°Wlintb ®orne! 
citv tml,k , r7d acts by both s 
^fnteT ADd ham,et 311 over thii

«one for good surround them conti
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